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By MCHAL YUDELMAN

and IUT COllOtS

Prime
. Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu has invited several
members of the coalition to meet
with him today in the wake of
growing dissent over die govern-
ment’s handling of the further
redeployment and Har Homa.
Netanyahu is expected to meet

with, among others, MKs Hanan
Porat and Zvl Hendel of the
National Religious Party and
Deputy Education MinisterMoshe
Peled of Tsomet, all of whom are
threatening to vote against the
government in a Labor motion of
no-confidence. .

MK Yossi Beilin and .other

Labor leaders yesterday raged the
party toreconsider its faction deci-

sion last week to put off a vote, of
no-confidence in Netanyahu, due
to his trip to Russia tomorrow. The
decision, made by Labor faction

chairman Ra’anan Cohen and
party chairman; Shimon Peres in

response to a request by coalition

chairman Michael Eitan (Likud),

was seen in Labor as Peres’s way
of appeasing Netanyahu, in die

hope of forming a national unity

government.
Eitan yesterday continued to call

for the formation of a unity gov-
ernment.

Foreign Minister David Levy
will decide today whether to put

offhis scheduled trip to the United

States because of the crisis within

the coalition.
‘ A vote of no-confidence needs a

61-MK majority to pass. If it does

pass, this would mean new elec-

tions for both prime minister and

the Knesset
MK David Re’em (Likud) called

on Netanyahu to resign, “because

his voters have lest their faith in

him after be broke various promis-

es.” Re’em said he would vote

against the prune minister in a no-

confidence motion.

Netanyahu has abandoned die

Likud"way and his promises as if

- they never existed,” said Re’em.
... “Netanyahu is not even demand-

>. ing that [Yasser] Arafat change the

•: Palestinian Covenant as he

promised as a condition for die

continuation of the diplomatic

process. Israel is divesting itself of

its assets and by the time die

talks on the permanent arrange-

its take place, there wffl be

ig left to give up. This is not

fcWbarwe dreamed of.” -

Knesset Foreign Affairs and

fense Committee chairman Un
‘ (Likud) al/?o said be is also

-

ring* voting no-confidence

fte prime minister.

The NRP’s Hendel and Porat

both said they would vote no-

while Shaul Yahalqm

demanding the NRP faction dis-

saving the coalition.

Deputy Education Minister

Peled and Haim Dayan (both

Tfcomel) have also said they would

^either vote no-confidence in the

•prime minister or absent them-

'-Selves. - ‘

*

X- The two-member Moledet fac-

-#t»n -Rehavam Ze’evi and Benny

Eton - announced on Fnday they

: too would vote against Netanyahu

• in a no-coofidence motion.

-/it': -On the other hand, Yisrael

il Ba'aliya faction chairman Roman

^Bronfman said “them is. no doubt

feaiYisrael Ba’aliya wffl^remam

>t faithful coalition partners.”

a; Beilin, who is running for me -

,'.“labor Party leadership, yesterday

came outstrongly against the tor-

V ifffltion of a-national unity govem-
•

. .

•

Cootimied ofi Page 2 .

Rehov Barman protest resumes
Haredhp demonstrating on Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Ban flee from police yesterday morning.About 500 haredim were involved
inthe protest; they shouted ‘Shabbes’ atpassing motorists, threw garbage into the street and attempted to block traffic- Police
kept the street open. (AP)

•
'

'
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Arabs press for Har Homa debate
in UN GeneralAssembly

By MAmLYN HENRY,
HU1EL KUTTiHt,

and bows agencies

NEW YORK - Arab countries

pressed yesterday for an emer-

gency meeting of the 182-nation

UN General Assembly, after die

United States on Friday vetoed a

Security Council resolution call-

ing on Israel to abandon plans for

a new Jewish neighborhood on
Jerusalem’s Har Homa.
The vote in die 15-nation coun-

cil late Friday was 14 in favor,

with only the US opposing die res-

olution, which was sponsored by

four of its European Union allies-

Britain, France, Portugal, and

Sweden.
A similar resolution is consid-

ered certain to win overwhelming

backing in the assembly, where

there is no veto but whose resolu-

tions are not binding.

The US was among nearly 50

countries that criticized Israel’s

decision during a two-day council

debate. But Ambassador Bill

Richardson, the new US envoy,

said the council is not an appropri-

ate forum for issues now under

discussion between Israel and die

Palestinians.

He also said die resolution made

“sweeping statements concerning

the legal status of Israeli settle-

ments,” which Israel and fee

Palestinians had agreed would be

among permanent status issues to

be discussed at forthcoming talks.

“The adoption of unbalanced

positions by outside parties can
only damage this process,” said

David Feleg, the Israeli charge
d’affaires.

In Jerusalem, Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eitan Bentsur
expressed satisfaction at die US
veto as weD as Israel’s “serious

reservations” over the European
initiative in the resolution.

The current chairman of. the

Arab group, which initiated the

council debate. Ambassador
Nasser bin Hamad al-Khalifa of
Qatar, said an emergency session

of^fee assembly would be con-
vened as. soon as possible. “We
will achieve a solution which is

accepted by the majority of the

human race,” be told reporters.

The Palestinian Authority ’s UN
observer; Nasser Kidwa, said the

US veto would have a negative
impact on ihe Middle East peace

process. The veto “might be mis-

understood by the Israelis~. as

some kind ofgreen light or yellow

light few them to proceed with

their project,” Kidwa added.

In Washington, US officials said

they remain opposed to the Har
Homa decision, but that with an

Israeli-Palestinian peace process

established, , the UN is the wrong
forum for addressing ihe contro-

versy.

State Department spokesman

Elaine McDevitt warned that it

would be a “tragedy” should the

Palestinians respond with vio-

lence, because “only through

negotiations” have Palestinians

US ambassador to tbe UNBSD Richardson (left) and Israeli rep-

resentative David Peleg before Friday’s Security Council

debate. <ap>

attained their goals.

Also Friday, the US issued a
mixed response to the cabinet's

decision on redeploying from
about 9 percent of die territories.

“We believe this decision is a

Spitting image: Teacher’sDNA shows

blood tie to 9,000-year-old skeleton

’C^1

m V;Vj^jB0Bpor

LONDON (AP) - Using DNA
from a tooth, scientist have estab-

lished a blood tie between a 9,000-

year-old skeleton known as

^Cheddar Man” and an English

schoolteacher who lives just one

kflometerfrom the cave where the

bones were found.

It is the longest human lmeage

ever traced; the team of scientists

from Oxford University's Institute

of Molecular Medicine said yes-

^Tfre scientists announced that

Adrian Targett, 42, a hratoty

teacher in the town of Cheddar m
southwest England, shares a com-

mon ancestor wife Cheddar Man.

“They would have shared a

common ancestor about 10,000

years ago so they are related -just

not very closely,” said Dr. Bryan

Sykes, leader offee research team.

Targett was started by fee news.

“I am overwhelmed, a bit sur-

prised," said Targett, whose ances-

try was revealed during the film-

ing of a documentary. “I was just

about to say I hope it’s not me.”

Targett suggested that if more

people were tested, researchers

would find other relatives of

CheddarMan.
Dc Tarry Barham, a Tbxas-bom

archeologist ai Bristol University,

said the finding “adds to the evi-

dence that Britons came from a

race of hunter-gatherers who later

turned to fanning because they

found it was to their advantage.”

Opponents, of this theory argue

that Britons are descendants ofi

Middle Eastern farmers.

To get tbe DNA, scientists

extracted cells from a molar tooth

of Cheddar Man. They compared

die mitochondrial DNA— which

is inherited ' unchanged on tbe

maternal line — with samples of

mitochondrial DNA from the

cheek cells of 15 pupDs ai the

Kings of Wessex school where

Taigett works, and five adults

from old Cheddar families.
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US pledged

support for

9 percent

pullback
By DAVH) MAKOYSKY
and AMEH (PSULLIVAM

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu secured a US promise

to issue a qualified endorsement if

die cabinet voted late Thursday
night to withdraw from 9.1% of

die West Bank, sources indicated.

The cabinet voted 10-7 to

approve the 9.1% pullback, and the

US endorsed it within an hour of

ihe vote. Tbe US statement, issued

by Slate Department spokesman
Nicholas Brans, said fee US wel-

comed fee move, while being

hopeful feat Israel would do more
in fee second and feint pullbacks.

“We believe this decision is a
demonstration of Israel’s commit-
ment to the peace process,” Bums
said, adding ihe pullback “repre-

sents a serious

expansion of
Palestinian
authority”

The govern-
ment wanted
fee US state

-

.ment oat of
concern Israel

would be accused by fee

Palestinians of approving a pull-

back that was not sufficient

The redeployment is expected to

be carried out by the raid of this

week, military sources said. OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzj
Dayan and Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ophiir
fee commander of IDF forces in

Judea and Samaria, are planning to

meet with settlers leaders to

explain fee security ramifications

of die government’s decision.

“And there are a lot of them,”
said one militaiy source.

Both Netanyahu, and General
Security Service head Ami
Ayalon said during the marathon
cabinet session Thursday night

feat a 9% pullback, which was
close to the 10% the US was urg-

ing, provided fee best hope feat

the Palestinians would not riot in

response to the planned construc-
tion on Har Homa, cabinet-level

sources said.

According to this view, fee
Palestinians would find it difficult

to get violent if fee pullback woo
American approval however qual-

ified.

However, Palestinian officials

had been publicly insisting that this

pullback would involve 30% of fee

territory. So it is not clear feat fee

ac

much smaller pullback, combined
with frustration at fee US veto of a

UN Security Council resolution on
Har Homa, will be enough to pre-

vent Palestinian rioting when bull-

dozers are to begin swork at Har
Homa in about a week.

Ministers suggested that the

GSS’s evaluation helped cany fee

vote for Netanyahu, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, and
Foreign Minister David Levy, who
all favored this option. Pullbacks

of2% and 7% were also proposed,

but not voted upon.

Contrary to reports, it was appar-

ently Netanyahu, as well as

Mordechai, Levy, and Finance

Minister Dan Meridor, who
phoned US Ambassador Martin
Indyk during fee meeting to both

inform him of fee direction of tire

vote, and to

, ensure feat the

scope of the

pullback
would elicit a

US statement.

Tbe planned

pullback
includes fee

town of Halhou!, near Hebron,
some territory near Bethlehem,
and territories just outside ofJenin,
Nablus, and Ramallah. There is no
territory being given up feat would
link Palestinian cities.

Of the 9%, 7% comes from Area
B, the territories under shared
Israeli-Palestinian control; these

areas will now become part of
Area A, which is exclusively con-
trolled by the Palestinian

Authority. AreaA will now encom-
pass 10% of the West Bank.
The rest of the teiritoiy to be

yielded comes from Area C, which
until now has been under exclusive

Israeli control. Two percent of this

is to become Area B, and 0.1% is

to become part of Area A.
Following the pullback. Area C
will comprise 68% of the West
Bank, and Area B some 22%.
Meanwhile, officers in the

Central Command are to get fee

details of fee government’s deci-

sion today, so feat regional com-
manders can draw up plans for the

redeployinent
Regional brigade commanders

have to decide what additional

security measures are needed, such
as joint patrols or additional police

or troop presence, before fee pull-

back can take place.

demonstration of Israel’s commit-

ment to the peace process,” a
statement released by spokesman

Nicholas Boms said. “This deci-

ConGnued on Page 2

Ze’evi ‘Jewboy’ slur

draws official apology

Prof. Chris Stringer, a researcher

at London’s Natural History

Museum, said one problem with

the research “is feat we don’t

know that Cheddar Man had any
children. This is mitochondrial

DNA that is only inherited through

the maternal link, so this would
come from Cheddar Man’s mother
or his sister.”

Tbe discovery came when a tele-

vision director was researching a
series on archeology.

In search of information on
whether cannibalism was prac-

ticed by Stone Age man, scientists

took the sample of cells from fee

jaw of Cheddar Man.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe US
State Department spokesman said

Friday he was glad dial Moledet

MK Rehavam Ze’evi, who hurled

an ethnic insult at American

Ambassador Martin Indyk and

challenged him to a fistfight, later

apologized.

“We expect that all members of

fee Israeli Knesset, including fee

individual in question, wiQ treat our

ambassador with dignity. I think

that pointhas been made to the indi-

vidual in question,” department

spokesman Nicholas Bums told

reporters.

Israel's Foreign Ministry said

Friday it regretted “fee offensive

statements” aimed at Indyk.

Yediot Aharonot reported Friday

feat Ze’evi had called Indyk a

“Jewboy” and a “son of a bitch” at

a memorial ceremony on Thursday

for prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Ze’evi, who often criticizes fee

United States for putting pressure

on Israel in talks wife Arabs, used

fee same insult last month in fee

Knesset plenum. He was formally

rebuked.

The newspaper said Indyk told

Ze’evi: “The last time somebody

called me a 'Jewboy’ was when 1

was 12 and then he got a punch in

the lace.”

Ze’evi replied: “Well, try me.

Let’s see you. You are a Jewboy.”

Indyk: 'You are a disgrace to

your people.”

Ze’evi: “You are a son of a bitch.”

Yediot said Ze’evi later offered an

apology, which Indyk accepted.

The Fbreign Ministry statement

said Indyk “personifies tbe friend-

ship” between Israel and the United

States.

“There is no place for such

remarks against the ambassador of

a foreign country. The Foreign

Ministry values [Indyk 'si personal

contribution and professionalism

for years toward the Israel-US rela-

tionship,” it said. “Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eytan Bentsur

telephoned Ambassador Indyk and

expressed his regret over the offen-

sive statements.”

“It is tile ambassador’s view that

the matter is closed,” US
spokesman Richard Scorza said.
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Four-month baby dropped bom window
A four-month-old boy was dropped from the thud-floor win-

dow of his Jerussdem apartment onto a firet-floor balcony yes-
terday afternoon by his 1 1 -year-old sister.
The boy is in critical condition at Hadassah-Univereity
”osPiuH',,a’ Ein Keren.- Medics who arrived on die scene found
his head had swollen to twice its normal size. The incident took
place on Binat Yissachar Street, in Kiryat Belz.

Elli Wohlgelemter

Yhhav demands debate over IDF dog unit
Following a Channel 1 story on the use of attack does in the

IDF. MK Yona Yahav (Labor) said he would iSw issue ina
motion to the agenda in the Knesset plenum. According to
Yahav, who has studied the subject for several months, the dog-
handling unit lacks trained manpower which prevents it from
being used to its full potential and even leads to unnecessary
loss of life.

He said both the dogs and their handlers were not sufficiently
trained and the IDF lacks a policy of integrating the dog unit
with its other operations. && Collins

@SS confirms Palestinians released prisoners
General Security Service chief Ami Ayalon told the cabinet at

its special session late Thursday night that the Palestinian
Authority had released dozens of security prisoners in recent
weeks, including those who had killed Jews. He was responding
to a question from Communications Minister Limor LivnaL him

Curfew imposed on Beit Omar'
The IDF yesterday imposed a curfew on the village of Beit

Omar, on the Gush Etzion-Hebron road, following disturbances
there which began on Friday. Village youths threw stones at IDF
soldiers and border policemen on Friday and again yesterday.
Villagers said the violence was in response to news that Beit

Omar would not be included in the first stage of the IDF pullout
and that they wanted to express their resentment at being aban-
doned by the Palestinian Authority. him

Ttaro killed in weekend road accidents
A four-year-old boy was run over by a bus and killed Friday

afternoon near his home in Kiryat Seler. Also Friday. 23-year-
old Guy Shlaf of Holon was killed when his motorcycle hit a
truck in Jaffa.

'

There were 49 road accidents over the weekend, in addition to

the two people killed, 74 people were injured, one seriously and
three moderately. . him

Rabbi to meet Clinton on cloning
Rabbi Chaim SiIverson, an activist of Rafah (Medicine

Accordingto Halacha) in the US. is to meet Tuesday with

President Bill Clinton in Washington to discuss genetic cloning

and to present him with the halachic approach to the issue.

Rafah officials here are waiting for me results of tint meeting,

before holding a session here to discuss the halachic ramifica-

tions of the issue.

Rabbi Yehoshua Scheinberger. chairman of Rafah, said that

the US has classified information relating to cloning, and it was
hoped that Silverson would be able to get access to some of that

•information, which would help rabbis formulate a firmer

halachic position. .
• him

UN
Continued from Page 1

sion on the first phase of further

redeployment represents a serious

expansion of Palestinian authori-

ty. It is only the first step in a

three-phase process and we hope

the government of Israel will do
more in the second and third

phases.”

Burns
Minister

briefed

also said that Prime
Binyamin Netanyahu
Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright after the deci-

sion was taken Thursday nighL

In an appearance Friday before

the National Association of Arab
Americans, Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa said Egypt

is withholding comment until it

consults with PA Chairman Yasser

ArafaL But he criticized what he

called Israel's “return to the ille-

gal policy of settlements, actions

that would alter the status of

Jerusalem.” He said a continua-

tion of the policy would lead to a

“real crisis" in the peace negotia-

tions.

In Gaza yesterday, PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat chastised

the US for its veto, calling it “a

completely wrong decision.” (See

story, Page 2)

The defeated council resolution

. would have expressed deep con-

cern over Israel's decision to “ini-

tiate new settlement activities in

the Jabal Abu Ghneim area in

East Jerusalem." It would have

called on “die Israeli authorities

to refrain from all actions or mea-
sures, including settlement activi-

ties, which alter the facts on the

ground, preempting the final sta-

tus negotiations, and have nega-

tive implications for the Middle
East peace process."

The previous US veto was in

May 1995, to block a resolution

calling on Israel to rescind tie

expropriation of 53 hectares of

Arab land in eastern Jerusalem.

PM
Continued from Page 1

ment.
“Labor would be making a mis-

take if it gave Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s govern-

ment the oxygen it needs to sur-

vive," Beilin told party activists

in Netanya.
Beilin called for holding a no-

• confidence vote tomorrow, stress-

ing “there is no reason in the

world not to vote no-confidence

in this bad government."
MK Ehud Barak, considered to

be ahead of rival Beilin in the race

for party leadership, said that

forming a unity government now
is out of the question and “anyone
who does so will be branded with

a mark of disgrace.”

With great sorrow and deep grief we announce
the death of our dear father and grandfather

YA'ACOV FRIEDMAN
(son of Shimshon 7”T

)

The funeral will be today,

Sunday, 30Adar 15757, March 9y 1997, at 12 noon,

at the Rehovot Cemetery.

The Family

We mourn the death of our dear and
admirable friend

LOLA BEER-EBNER r

Cecfle and Leon Fiszman

Egypt faces scolding on antisemitism
Congress increasingly riled over inflammatory remarks in Egyptian press

i-.n,iian would got support a cut unless the Clinton admin-
By HflLLEL KUTT1JER

WASHINGTON - As President Hosni Mubarak arrived

in Washington yesterday for a four-day visit. Congress was
once again upset with Egypt.
The latest point of contention is Foreign Minister Amr

Moussa ’s miniraizing complaints voiced by members ofthe
House International Relations Committee of antisemitism
in the Egyptian press.

According to participants in their meeting on Thursday,
Moussa retorted that since Arabs are Semitic, the Egyptian
press could not be antiSemitic. He also reportedly stated that

regardless, the Israeli press was nasty toward Egypt
“He brushed it off. Maybe be doesn't realize bow serious

people are about this,” a key House of Representatives aide
said Friday. “I don't think Amr Moussa does [understand].

If he does, he doesn’t show it Egypt considers itself a
leader in the Arab world. There are privileges. There are
responsibilities. ...

“They just don’t get the depth and breadth of members’
concerns about the peace process, antisemitism in the press,

human rights - the whole panoply of issues.”

There are indications that some members of the House
would now support reducing Egypt's aid package due to the

growing list of grievances.

The aide said that symbolically slicing into Egypt's $800

.

million in annual economic assistance (Cairo also gets $1.2

billion in military aid) is a “real” possibility in light of the

“cumulative” effect of what is seen as Egypt’s unhelpful-

ness in the peace process. The Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B’rith will greet Mubarak with a full-page advertise-

ment In tomorrow's New York Tunes that shows three

derogatory cartoons from the Egyptian press. The adver-

tisement is headlined: “You have the power. President

Mubarak, to stop the antisemitic hate in Egypt. Use it.”

Mubarak is to meet tomorrow morning with President BQl

Clinton as well as with Secretary of State Madeleine

AJbrighL

International Relations Committee chairman Benjamin

Gilman and Democratic member Tom Lantos did raise the

issue of the antisemitism during the meeting Thursday with

Moussa. However, there was no discussion of tying Egypt’s

performance on that or the peace process to its aid package.

In a committee hearing last month, Lantos complained to

Albright about Cairo being “less than helpful” in the peace

talks and suggested that aid could be used as a lever.

But Jo Bonner, spokesman for House foreign operations

subcommittee chairman Sonny Callahan, said Friday that

Frid** Mubarak 'KfS"P^od but was not on the verge

reporters after dinner at Chirac's Elysee

PaSe^te on Friday “One cannot say tot the
. peace •

|jrocess threatens to collapse. It is true ttot. it is gmpg

^^SlS^issoe of peace in fte Middle East

had been on the agenda for the jwst 50
_

be resolved quickly. “It is certainly going to f^ereveral

problems, but with goodwill we're going to succeed, he

“Chirac told reporters he had once again notedtot Egypt

andfttoce sawVy^ye on bilateraL

process issues, and world and especiallyAfriran questiras,

-Pvnrvthiro ihai President Mubarak said, I could have
“Everything that President

said,” Chirac added. .
-

A Chirac spokesman said that thelamtude toward tow

Jewish settlement of Prime Minister Bmyamm Netanyahu,

whom Mubarak met on Wednesday in Cairo, prompted con-

cern on his commitment to the peace process.

fh

IAF blasts

Hizbullah targets
ByMVP BUDGE

At least one Hizbullah gunman
was reported to have been killed

or wounded during continuing

lighting in south Lebanon over to
weekend.
IDF warplanes struck at targets

of the extremist Shi'ite organiza-

tion in to J*ba’a area north of to
security zone yesterday.

There were no immediate

reports of any casualties in to air

raid. The IDF spokesman said to
pilots reported accurate hits and

tot all planes returned safely to

their bases.

The air strike followed a

Hizbullah mortar attack on IDF
and South Lebanese Army troops

in the eastern part of the zone.

There were no casualties in to
attack, and IDF and SLA gunners

returned fire.

Earlier in to
,
day, Hizbullah

gunmen fired mortars and Sagger

anti-tank missiles at an SLA posi-

tion in to Zummriya area, also in

the eastern sector of the zone.

There were no casualties and IDF

and SLA gunners reunited fire.

One Hizbullah gunmen was

reported hit by to return fire.

Reports from Lebanon said the

shelling was relatively heavy,

with IDF and SLA gunners firing

more than 100 artillery rounds.

Fighting was also reported on

Friday, apparently in to Soujud-

Rehan region in me zone’s eastern

sector, when mortars and at least

one anti-tank missOe were fired at

IDF troops.

There were no casualties in tot
incident either, for ' which

Hizbullah also claimed responsi-

bility, and IDF and SLA gunners

returned fire.

Meanwhile, there were reports

from Lebanon that SLA troops

had vacated two positions in the

Kafr Fahis area, in to Christian-

dominated Jezzine enclave^ north

of to zone over to weekend.
.

-

.

Lebanese radio and tdevisiqn

reports maintained tot to move-
ment was a sign that IsrasUntends

to implement, a “Jezzme first"

decision as a prelude to a possible

withdrawal from south Lebanon.
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France: Lack of Syrian
accord may cause

Peace Now activists march with torches last night from Mar Elias toward Har Homa, to protest

against the planned construction of the Jerusalem neighborhood.

ByBDAPBECK

Har Homa protest ends peacefully
By JON IMMANUEL
and news agencies

Some 2,000 protesters marched
toward Har Homa on Friday.

Marwan Bargbouti, Fatah bead in

the West Bank and Palestinian leg-

islative council member, said the

turnout, in sunny weather, was rel-

atively low. because “23 buses
were stopped at roadblocks north

of Jerusalem.”
Protesters from Hebron said

they had arrived at the site only

because they came early.

Salah Taamari, council member
for Bethlehem, said there had
never been a plan to expend ener-

gy on a one-time massive demon-
stration but to “come again and
again and again.”

The marchers, who started from
a school in Beit Sahur, shouted
slogans including “Shame on

Netanyahu," but were stopped by
a line of soldiers and policemen on
a hilltop opposite Har Homa at the

Jerusalem municipal border. The
marchers protested peacefully and
there was no tension.

Prayers, first for Moslems and
then for Christians, were held and
Jewish supporters from Gush
Shalom (the Peace Bloc) sang
peace songs. Peace Now and other

activists,' including Meretz MKs,
marched from Mar Elias toward
Har Homa in a torchlight parade

last nighL
Senior security sources said they

do not think the Palestinian

Authority wants to encourage vio-

lence, but rather “to build a case"

through constant civil protest that

would encourage to international

community to force Israel to back
down and add to the PA’s diplo-

matic clouL

Yesterday, PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat met with Jordanian Prime
Minister Abdel-Karim Kabariti in

Gaza and deplored the US veto in

the UN Security Council debate

on Har Homa.
“This was completely the wrong

decision," Arafat was quoted as

saying. “What the Israelis have
done needs strict discipline of
international legality to stop iL"

Kabariti, taking Arafat’s hand in

his, affirmed Jordan's support of
Arafat's position^ saying it is up to

to US “to prove that the veto does
not mean some land of backtrack-

ing.” Arafat left with Kabariti for

Amman, where he was greeted by
King Hussein.

PA Infbnnation Minister Yasser

Abed-Rabbo warned that the US
decision was not an attempt to pro-

tect the peace process, but “a posi-

tion against the Palestinian people.”

PARIS -The lack ofany evident
flexibility into positions ofeither
Israel or Syria means tot peace
talks between the two countries

are unlikely to resume soon, and
to situation in the region might
deteriorate, French officials said

over to weekend.

During a Middle East tour last

week, French Foreign Minister
Herve de Charette met with offi-

cials in Israel, Syria and Lebanon,
in an attempt to narrow to gap.
“There is a serious problem of

lack of confidence, mainly on the
Syrian side,” according to a diplo-
mat who accompanied de Charette
on his visit to to region. “Syria
wants to have guarantees as to to
application of the principle of
‘land for peace.’ The Syrians will
not agree to resume the talks with
Israel without such guarantees.
They fear that without them, talks
will be blocked by the Israelis for
a long time.”

The French are very concerned
about a possible military escala-
tion in south Lebanon as a result

of to diplomatic deadlock, the

official added. '/ '

“The parties concerned^ should

not wait too long before negotia-

tions resume, since main^mng
the status quo might be .dangerous

for the whole region,” the diplo-

mat stressed. •

Despite to French pessimism,

the French source said h|s country

and to European Unibn; iiitetid to.

continue their efforts to renew, the
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Milo to support boycott of
mall ifMcDonald’s forced

to close on Shabbat

* accrv'-‘.*.'v

ByMCHALYUPELMAH

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo will

support a consumers’ boycott of

the Ramat Aviv shopping mall if

its-owners Africa Israel decide to

close the McDonald's restaurant

there on ShabbaL
Milo, who spoke on Channel 1 ’s

Shabbat Game yesterday, was com-
menting on Africa Israel’s intention

not to allow McDonald’s to operate

on to weekend in the maQ.
“Africa Israel will be taking a

very big risk if it tries to act

against the will of its consumers. I

don’t exclude the possibility of a
consumers’ boycott against the

company and against shopping in

their mall. If they insist on closing

McDonald's on ShabbaL it may
well lead to a confrontation," Milo1

said.

Omri Padan, McDonald's man-
aging director and Israel franchise

owner, said yesterday that his con-

tract enables him to operate a non-

kosher restaurant in the mall on
Saturday, if there are other places

of business open tore too. He
noted that the cinemas also intend

to operate on weekends.

Padan said that on weekends
McDonald's restaurants get dou-
ble the customers and business

than on weekdays, “because this is

wEat the public wants, it's part of
the family entertainment for the

Israeli public, as it is in Europe
and the United States. It would be
hard to operate a fast food chain
which is open on weekdays only."

Padan said on the weekends he
employs teenagers. Since the law
forbids forcing him to close down
on Saturdays, “the Labor minister

searched around and found a law
from 1951, which forbids a Jewish
boy or girl to work on ShabbaL He
sent a team of Druse inspectors to
check the religious identity of the

workers," he said.

Show host Menashe Raz noted
that commercials for cheeseburg-
ers are still being broadcast on
Channel 2, although religious cir-

cles are demanding the ads be
taken off the air.

Padan pointed out “the cheese-

burger is a product legally sold in
the State of Israel, and it is

unprecedented to censure the
advertisement of a product openly
and legally sold.”
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Albanian rebels loot

main army base

% ^
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An armed Albanian rebel waves during an anti-government demonstration in the southern port town of Sarande. (Rnucr)

Hews agencies

GJIROKASTER - Hundreds of

rebels ransacked the main army

base in southern Albania yester-

day while bewildered soldiers

stood by, eyewitnesses said.

Jubilant rebels seized thou-

sands of arms including assault

rifles, rocket-propelled grenades

and launchers, and then left the

base firing their new weapons m
the air, they said.

Meanwhile, former Austrian

Chancellor Franz Vranitricy yes-

terday headed For Tirana m
charge of a one-day fact-finding-

mission for the Organization for

Security and Cooperation in

Europe.

The OSCE initiative follows

similar missions by the Council

of Europe and the European

Union.
Vranitzky early this week had

been asked by chairman-in-office

of the 53-nation OSCE, Danish

Foreign Minister Niels Helveg

Petersen, to go to Tirana. But that

trip was delayed by initial

Albanian government opposition.

Vranitzky ’s delegation includes

representatives from ten other

countries — the troika countries

- Switzerland, Denmark and

Poland, the previous, current and

next country holding chairman-

ship of the organization, the

European Union troika countries

Ireland, Netherlands and

Luxembourg as well as the

United States,- Russia, Italy and

Greece.

In the south of Albania

Gjirokaster, 30 km from the

Greek bolder, is the main govern-

ment stronghold and one of the

few towns which has not joined

the revolt against President Sali

Berisha.

Earlier yesterday, at least six

army helicopters arrived in

Gjirokaster and disgorged dozens

of troops to bolster morale in the

beleaguered town, which is cutoff

by land to the north and the south.

But eyewitnesses said local res-

idents gathered quickly and

opened fire as confused soldiers

got out of truck near the town

square. About 15 soldierssura^-

dered and the rest ran off, they

said- ^
If Gjirokaster goes over to the

rebels, most of the south will be

in their hands and Bcnsha will

face a country which is spbt

cleanly in two.

Rebels seized towns through-

out the south last week in a pop-

ular uprising against Bensfaa.

Locals blame Berisha for the col-

lapse of five popular investment

schemes in January, which wiped

out the savings of tens of thou-

sands of Albanians.

The armed TnH itants controlling

much of southern Albania have

begun talking to each other in an

effort to make common cause

against the Berisha government

Defense committees ' have

formed in dozens of towns and

villages in the south, their leaders

controlling the roads linking the

towns with heavily armed check

points.

HUGGIE5
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Royals riled ^smsm

over prince’s

confirmation
Diana annoyed with guest list

LONDON (AP) - Plans for

Prince William's confirmation

today have been marred by
reports of arguments over the

guest list and insults to the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

The private service - a

Christian equivalent to bar mitz-

va, in which young people

affirm their acceptance of

church teachings, will be a mile-

stone for the 15-year-old, des-

tined to be king and head of the

Church of England.

But-the festivities have been

Slighted by his-status as child of

the world’s most spectacularly

broken marriage.

Scattered reports of hostilities

over the guest list have built up

steadily. The newspaper reports,

as usual anonymously sourced,

said Princess Diana was fundus

that Tiggy Legge-Bourke, who
is companion to William and 12-

year-old Prince Harry when they

are with their father, would be a

guest and helped organize con-

firmation plans.

And the Daily Mail said yes-

terday Diana was annoyed to

' find that former staff members

with whom she had strained

relations had been invited.

Diana is widely reported to

dislike Ms. Legge-Bourke’s

close relationship with her sons.

Tbe hostility between them went

public last year when a famous

libel lawyer acting f°r Ms -

Legge-Bourke demanded Diana

withdraw remarks made to her

during a party. The matter was

settled privately and the insult

involved was never authorita-

tively published.

Now, the Daily Mail reports,

Ms. Legge-Bourke, 31, has

decided on a tactical withdrawal

and will not be present at the

confirmation service. Neither

will she accompany the young

princes on their Easter holiday

in Kenya with Prince Charles, as

bad betoi planned, the newspa-
,

per said.„ ’T
• ‘ When' William does stand in

Windsor Castle’s 500-year-old

Saint George’s Chapel today, he

will not be confirmed by
Archbishop of Canterbury

George Carey, a.member of the

church's eVangelical wing.

In a break with recent tradi-

tion, William will be confirmed

by the Bishop ofLondon, the RL
Rev. Richard Chartres, a tradi-

tionalist

“Royals Snub Archbishop”

blared The Daily Mail Friday,

referring to Carey’s “royal

humiliation.” But Carey “whole-

heartedly approves” of the

choice of Bishop Chartres,

responded the archbishop’s

Lambeth Palace office.

Buckingham Palace said Carey

was not being snubbed and that

“the Bishop of London is dean

of the Chapels Royal, so it is

entirely appropriate - that he

should be asked to officiate.”
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20,000 Belgians
mourn slain child
By ROBERT J. WHSLAABD

BRUSSELS fAPj — Some
20,000 people attended a memori-
al ceremony yesterday at a
mosque for a young girl found
three days earlier in a gas station

basement, the fifth victim of child
sex murders that continue to rattle

this country.

The body of Loubna Benaissa -
nine when she disappeared in

1992 - was later flown to her par-

ents' native Morocco for a

Moslem funeral in Tangiers today.

The one-hour memorial was
broadcast on national television.

It renewed the national pain,

grief and shame over a spate of
child sex murders and shocking
shortcomings by Belgian police to

investigate them properly.

The memorial ceremony was
held at Brussels' main mosque,
around the comer from the

European Union head office.

The round building was filled to

capacity by hundreds of people:

Loubna’s family and relatives,

parents of other children murdered
in child sex crimes or still missing,

envoys of Arab nations and repre-

sentatives of the Belgian govern-

ment and royal family.

Police estimated a crowd out-

side the mosque at almost 20,000— many of them Moslems in

white head gear as a sign of
mourning.
They stood under a pale sun in a

city park watching the ceremony

on giant television screen. Many
had tears in their eyes and held
pictures of Loubna whose body
was found Wednesday stuffed in a
trunk in the basement of gas sta-

tion near her Brussels home.
Police have arrested Patrick

Derochette, a known child-abuser,
who worked as a mechanic there.

He has been charged him with the
Aug. 5, 1992, abduction of the
Moroccan girl and her subsequent
sexual abuse and murder.

Derochette has not been linked
to Marc Dutroux, a convicted
child rapist, arrested last August
for sexually abusing and killing
four young girls whose funerals

were also broadcast on national
television last year.

However, his case rivals that of
Dutroux when it comes to police
bungling: a child abuser remains
free for years. The license plate of
a car with Loubna inside is report-

ed after the girl’s disappearance,

but not checked out. A witness
who heard a child cry was
ignored. Documents were mis-
placed, names misspelled.

Loubna's sister Nabela
Benaissa, 19, and other speakers
had harsh words for that at yester-

day's memorial.
They wondered why it took

police almost five years to make an
arrest or locate the young girl's

body that had been hidden in the

very neighborhood where she
lived.

Paul Marchal, whose daughter

An has allegedly been murdered
by Dutroux, said, “Once again it

has been shown that what could
and should have happened, did

not.” A parliamentary inquiry into

what ails Belgian law enforcement
is to be completed this month.
Such has been the extent of offi-

cialdom botching the investiga-

tions, that the hearings so far by
the legislative commission have
raised suspicions of a cover-up in

the Marc Dutroux case.

Dutroux and Derochette both

had records of sexual abuse of
young children. Both were
released early from prison, but not

properly monitored nor consid-

ered as suspects on in the investi-

gations of missing children.

Last October, 250,000 Belgians

marched through Brussels demand-
ing better law enforcement and
more honest government.

That “White March"— the

color signifying the innocence of
children— has become a national

movement with local chapters.

The mosque ceremony was a

remarkable cultural mix. Moslems
sat on carpets on the floor, but

chairs were brought in for Justice

Minister Stefaan de Clerck,

Brussels Mayor Jean-Francois
Xavier de Donnea and other digni-

taries.

Loubna's body was not

wrapped in fabric in accordance

with Islamic tradition, but taken to

and from the mosque by hearse in

a small white coffin.
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A Russian couple poses for a photo in front ofa procession ofCommunist supporters demonstrating in Moscow on Women sDay.

The banner reads, ‘Women will save Russia.’ ^

New Microsoft browser bug found
SEATTLE (AP) - Another security flaw has turned

up in Microsoft's Internet Explorer browser, the com-
pany has confirmed. Like the one found earlier in the

week, it could enable a Web site operator to wreak
havoc in someone else’s computer.

This second defect would allow the operator to run
programs secretly on another computer, send elec-

tronic mail under someone else's name, severely

damage software stored on a hard drive or wipe out
the hud drive altogether.

“Scary, isn't it?”said Dan Kusnetzky. a director at

International Data Corp. in Framingham,
Massachusetts, after hearing a description ofthe flaw.

It was discovered by David Ross, a University of
Maryland student

In addition, a third bug. described by Microsoft
officials as a variation of the flaw found earlier this

week by students at Worcester Polytechnic Institute

in Worcester, Massachusetts, was identified Friday by
students at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology.

David Fester, product manager for the Internet

platforms division at Microsoft Corp.’s headquarters

in Redmond, Washington, said software to repair all

three flaws would be available on Microsoft’s

Internet site this weekend.
The most dangerous aspect of the second bug in

Internet Explorer 3.0 is for users running Windows
NT 4.0 with Service Pack 1 or 2 who are not protect-

ed by “firewalls,” computer security barriers typical-

ly used by large business customers to prevent unau-

thorized entry through cyberspace.

The second bug would allow a malicious operator to

put an innocuous-looking icon or graphic on a web
page that, if double-clicked, would activate a damaging
program or virus capable of bypassing security mea-
sures and secretly entering a user’s personal computer.

Once inside, the program would be free to do what-

ever the operator wanted.

“For somebody to do this is very difficult," Fester

said.

“At the same time, I don’t mean to minimize this

Yeltsin appoints liberal

as first deputy premier
Hundreds protest Chubais’s appointment
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By ANATOLY VERB1N

m any way.
We’re moving very rapidly to fix that." The soft-

ware patch Microsoft developed to fix the previous

problem won’t fix the second bug, but a, new patch

should be available for free downloads on the World
Wide Web within 48 hours. Fester said.

Ross, a senior majoring in computer science from
RandalIstown, Maryland, reported the second bug
Thursday to Microsoft and described it on the Web,
complete with point-and-click examples.

In a telephone interview, Ross said he discovered the

flaw while checking out die previously identified

defect

“It came to me after about 10 or 15 minutes,” Ross
said.

Newspaper ‘prophet’ dies at 80
NEW.YORK (AP; - Ruth Clark,

a market research firm owner
whose landmark study suggested

that US newspapers cover family

issues and other “soft news” to

keep circulations from declining,

has died of lung cancer. She was
80.

In addition to her 1979 study.

Changing Needs of Changing

iU5

The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

Music Director Zubin Mehta

estra

i

Kurt Mazur, conductor

Evgeny Evtushenko, narrator

Anatoli Kotscherga, bass

Men from the Kuhn's Mixed Choir, Prague

directed by Pavel Kuhn

Evgeny EvUbJienko Kun Mazur

Programme:

Beethoven: Symphony no. 2

Shostakovich: Symphony no. 13, "Babi Yar"

Mon. 17-3.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 7 series A

The. 183.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 6 series A

Wed. 19-3.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 7 series B

Thu. 20-3.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 6 series C

Sat. 223.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 6 series B

Sun. 23-3.97, 830 p.m. Haifa, concert 6 series C

Readers. Mrs. Dark helped intro-

duce exit polls into American pol-

itics and journalism.

She tegan as a door-to-door

questioner, eventually designing

surveys and becoming a vice

president at Louis Harris and
Associates in the 1960s. She was
a senior vice president at

Yankelovich, Skelly and White
until 1983, when she started her

own market research firm, Clark,

Martire and Bartolomeo.

She married Joseph Clark, who
became the foreign editor of The
Daily Worker. The couple moved
to the Soviet Union in 1950, but

became disillusioned and
returned to the United States in

1953.

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia celebrated

Women's Day yesterday with flowers and odes
to the country's wives, mothers and daughters

but some women used the day to protest the

appointment of liberal Anatoly Chubais to a

key government post
Several hundred supporters of the Congress

of SovietWomen and other groups demonstrat-

ed outside the Kremlin against President Boris

Yeltsin's appointment of Chubais as first

deputy prime minister.

“Down with Chubais" and “Fire Chubais"
were among the chants of the mostly elderly

pro-Communist crowd protesting against con-
ditions in Russia. Some banged spoons on
metal pans and bowls.

The Chubais appointment on Friday is like-

ly to give momentum to free-market reforms in

Russia, enthuse the West and enrage the com-
munist-dominated State Duma lower house of
parliament.

The opposition hate “Iron Chubais” for his

privatization campaign in 1992-1996 which

they see as a cheap sell-off, and for his key role

in Yeltsin’s 1996 re-election victory.

Yeltsin marked the annual Women’s Day
holiday with a radio address, telling Russian

women he adored them all but also using the

chance to snipe at parliament and at his own
government.
“When you try to resolve the problems of a

family budget, you have to put mote into it

than our deputies or members of government,

because, unlike them, you have to make a bud-
get which can be met,” he said.

Yeltsin said last week he had major doubts
the spending plan could be fulfilled but be had
signed it to avoid political turmoil. The gov-
ernment’s plan was bad and the Duma had
made it even worse, be said then.

Yeltsin’s jovial tone yesterday matched die

festive atmosphere in Russia but contrasted

with the seriousness of his move bringing.

Chubais to the government
The appointment of Chubais followed a

decisive state of the nation speech to parlia-

ment by Yeltsin which marked his return to the

helm of power after eight months of illness.

The West is sure to hail the new role for

Chubais. He is trusted by the International

Monetary Fund and the Group of Seven indus-

trial nations and is capable of reviving confi-

dence that reforms in Russia are not stalled.

Shortly after the Chubais announcement, US
President Bill Clinton also gave an optimistic

prognosis for the Russian economy.
•' n

“I'm convinced that they have the capacity,

if they make certain changes, to enjoy a phe-

nomenal amount of economic growth in a rela-

tivcly short time, which I think would helpaldt

of things in their country,” he told a news con-

ference.
•'

' ,"S
Chubais is known for his fierce anti-commit

nism and ability to ignore criticismTAn excel-

lent administrator and organizer, he
:

not only

generates ideas but is also capable of ensuring

their implementation.

Yeltsin’s Women’s Day message followed

the sentimental format developed in Soviet

days.

“They are my words of love to you and I

think (my wife) Naina Iosifovna will forgive

me,” the 66-year-old Russian leader-said in^a

clear, tight-hearted voice. “Russia is a country
of immense riches but the biggest of all-are

you.” Yeltsin acknowledged foe burden borne
in particular by Russian women, saying that

they had to be “wonderfully inventive” to

make ends meet.
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Cambodian leader prefers prison to exile
PHNOM PENH (AP) -

Cambodia's most prominent

opposition leader said yesterday

he would prefer prison to exile Sf

convicted of what he calls politi-

cally motivated accusations that

bis party murdered the second
prime minister’s brother-in-law. .

I will not ask to be exiled," Sara

Rainsy said. “I will stay in prison

because I want to fight for the

truth-. I am not afraid." Sara

Rainsy, leader of the opposition

Khmer Nation Party, said that the

For tickets please call: Tel-Aviv: 03-52dId02.

Haifa: 04-8664167. Jerusalem: 02-6240896.

Discount for Subscribers
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Strengthening
Israel's Defense

The LIBI FUND
Thanks Hamavri Parents 9 Home
The Maintenance School of the IDF recently held a ceremony at

the school to express its appreciation to the Hamavri Parents'
Home of Kfar Sava. The school provides soldiers who have not
finished their schooling with a basic education and a trade
which they can use during their army service and later in civilian

life.The school's training program is one of the recipients of the
Ubr Fund.
The residents of the Hamavri Home have adopted the

'

Maintenance School and raise money to purchase study aids.

In the picture: Representatives of the Hamavri Parents’ Home In Kfar
Sava and officers of the Lib! Fund.
For details, call Li-Col. Devore or Capt Michal of theUbl Fund: TeL
03-697-5183, 03-697-7697.
17 Retiov Aran la, Tel Aviv 61070, Tel. 03-697-5183,
03-569-5610, 03-696-8206. Fax. 03-697-6743

UBi, 17 Rehov Ariana, Te! Aviv 61070, Tel. 03-696-8206,
03-697-5183, 03-569-5610; Fax. 03-697-6743

allegations were a divide-and-con-

quer ploy to destroy his new
. alliance with First Prime Minister

Prince Norodom Ranariddh's roy-

alist Funcinpec party and two
smaller groups.

The National United Front
alliance is targeting Hun Sen’s
formerly communist Cambodian
People’s Party, foe country’s

most powerful political group, in

legislative elections due next
year.

Police announced this week that

three members of Sam Rainsy’s

party had been arrested on charges

of murdering Col. Kov Samuth,
Hun Sen’s brother-in-law, who
was gunned down Nov. 19 outside

a restaurant

Among the suspects was Srun
Vong Vannak, chief of security for

Sam Rainsy’s party. The opposi-
tion leader denied the other two—
one of whom has reportedly con-

fessed to pulling the trigger in

exchange for 550,000 - were party
members.

Sam Rainsy accuses Hun Sen
and his supporters of fabricating
the evidence. The former commu-
nists, who ruled Cambodia in the

1980s with support from
Vietnam’s occupation army, still

retain control over most of the
security apparatus, including the
police.

Hun Sen has said he wants to
find out who ordered foe killing,

suggesting it was Sam Rainsy,
who has been harshly critical of
the second prime minister and his
party for alleged corruption and
political violence.

Rainsy has not been questioned
or charged in foe killing.

Hun Sen and Ranariddh have
governed Cambodia in an uneasy
coalition since UN-brokered elec-
tions in 1993.

Irish

president.,

meets pope
VATICAN CITY (gnMpV

Pope John Paul discussed Ireland

and foe Northern Irish question

with President Mary Robfoson^at
an audience at die Vatican yester-

day. • ’-
? -

Chief Vatican
:

spokesman*
Joaquin Navarro-Valls t ^tbld

1

reporters foe two diseased
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Irish couples were to

file for divorce for tfm' &s^tnne
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An electronic war of words NEW WORLDS

jfr JUDY SgQH-llamui^

R;Sifi.'SSS.'SS

>*»»c dictionary while taking the
E^Msh-IangUagt

"“Dishy beEeves sach dio
expensive and

SjSKSSSai
sUsSKiP--
B^Ine ramisiry believes that the

“»y be loo over-
wants pupils tolmow

^^opwadsin.prinBd

3? 1toristy* confused aboutwhete education should stress

?
ne®CH’zmg_ raformaticn or know-
ing how. to find and use ft.

•
t1i*l question is incorrect

ttipus suffering fiom dyslexia and
other teaming disabilities may bring
an electronic dictionary into the test-
ing room and use ft.

H. Studies have not proven that
uang any dictionary daring exams
raises scores.

F. All of die above.

The correct answer is F.

For years, high-school pupils tak-
mg the matriculation exams in
mathematics have been able to
malce use of scientific calculators,
thus making unnecessary the need
to memorize a variety of fcaimilas.
This speeds up calculations, of
course, but the electronic gadgets
won’t help those who don’t know
what to do with answers displayed
in split seconds.

But tiie Education Ministry -
struggling over tiie notions of capi-
talism versus socialism and the print
metfia versus digitization - still bars
the nse of considerably more expeo-
sive electronic dictionaries for the
English bagruL
'Various companies that market

such dictionaries protest against
this “outmoded, discriminatory”
policy, while the ministry admits -

that it’s confused by die issue. The
ministry’s chief supervisor of
English, Judy Steinea; says that the
English advisory committee is due
to meet next month, to discuss this

and tiie use of dictionaries in gener-

al. She says she and other members
of the committee (other ministry

officials and university English
experts) wiB decide tiie matter “by
consensus.”,, - _

.

“There certainlyisa financial fab-'

tor,” she says, “as ‘not all pupils can
afford the devices, helpful as they

may be. But there is also tiie peda-

gogic factor. We have even found
that schoolchildren with digital

watches don’t know how to read a

The Education Ministry win soon decide if pupils ran take elec-
tronic dictionaries into tests.

clock with hands,” she insists.

“Despite the growing use erf com-
puters, youngsters must still know
bow to get' information from
books.”

Steiner’s predecessor, Raphael
Gefen, disagrees. “1 understand that

the reason gWen by tiie ministry is

only financial.' If foe price of such
dictionaries can he brought down

,
significantly, 1 would strongly fervor

allowing foe use ofelectronic dictio-

naries during foe exams. You can’t

fight progress.”

Gefen. a British-bom lexicogra-

phy expert who retired as chief

English inspector five years ago, has
a personal interest in this debate: he
was editor of foe Pfankhn-Oxford
Electronic Enghsh-English-Hebrew
Dictionary, whichisnowbeing mar-
keted around tiie country by Si-Or
Technologies Ltd. in Pfetah Hkva.
But Gefen, who is now working on
print dictionaries, says Si-Or paid

him a fixed sum forhis two years of
work, and has no further financial

interest in the dictionary. Aids he can
he objective.

Franklin-Oxford Is based on tiie

Oxford University Press’s Oxford
Student Dictionary, meant fix for-

eign students ofEnglish. Gefen and
a TbI Aviv firm, Tugumei Eichut,

translated all 50,000 word entries

in the volume, providing the

Hetymv,translation In a few words

ariJflfsSo altoj^g, u$prs .to press a
key to., define any word in .me
longer EngliA-languagc explana-

tion.

Since most English wards have a
varietyofdefinitions and usages, foe

Franklin-Oxford team supplied a

large number of sentences contain-

ing the defined word.
Pressing a help key also presents

the word in all its possible lexises.

One can also look up the word in

Hebrew for its English translation,

but the English explanations are

much more extensive. “This was
intentional,’’ maintains Gefen, “as

dictionariestintdefinea word in the

foreign language itself contribute

much mere to memory and under-

standing than an ordinary bilingual

dictionary”

The electronic dictionary also

offers games, such as hangman,
which users can learn fiom vicari-

ously.

S_L Technologies managing direc-

tor Uzzi Haramati declares that

other electronic dictionaries on tiie

market pale in comparison to Ids

owa “They give just a couple of
words as a translation, without tiie

sentences, foe grammatical explana-

tion and all tiie material needed by
pupils. TextOn. Mflonit and
Targumon are really intended for

businessmen and others who need
direct translation of a few words.

We don’t regard than as competi-

tion.”

Haramati also says other dictio-

naries wildly exaggerate their con-

tent “They say they contain hun-
dreds of thousands of words; this

doesn't mean actual entries, but

rather words used as definitions in

_,J3o9i languages. This' is highly mfa-

We have 50,000 entries,

.

arid -hi^school pupils who want
exemptions fiom coDege-entrance
English tests need a vocabulary of
fewer than 8,000."

This reporter; who bonowed a
Franklin-Oxford for two weeks.

indeed found that tiie Franklin-

Gxfbrd was very impressive, offer-

ing much more content and depth

than any of the othere. It is also very

small, compact and easy to use. Bur

.
there is the matter of pnee

. The Franklin-Oxford is mere
expensive tiian foe others: ft sells via

Visa and Isracard for NIS 690, and

purchasers can also order additional

electronic “cards” that expand its

content to include tiie American

(Engtish-English) Merriam-Webster

Dictionary, the Concise Columbia
Encyclopedia and a greaser variety

of word games.

Haramati claims the ministry has-

n’t even asked him about price.

“The Oxford Student Dictionary is

approved by the ministry for use in

bagrui exams. If it approves the

electronic (fictionary, our company
will be able to significant cut tiie

price, and consider offering ft to

pupils who can't afford a one-time
payment with very easy payback
terms. Maybe even a lending

arrangement could be worked out
with the ministry. But it hasn’t even
approached us.” he says.

Although 12th graders would
undoubtedly welcome having an
electronic dictionary in their hands,

at least one expert suggests barring

tiie use. of all cEctionaries - printed

and electronic - at bagrut exams.
Professor Bernard Spolsky, chair-

nan erf tiie English department at

Bar-Dan University and chairman of

the ministry’s English advisory

committee, says that “scientific

studies conducted in Haifa and
Englandon theire ofprinted dictio-
naries in foreign-language matricu-

lation exams are not helpful to die

average pupil. Its effect depends on
foe kind of dictionary, the type of

student and the type of question.

If any of these factors are not

right, uanga dictionary during a test

can be a waste of time when time is

an important fades:” No studies

have, tohis knowledge, been carried
out an electronic dictionaries and
their effect on exam-taking and
exam reliability.

Spolsky, who concedes that digi-

tal English dictionaries probably

offb’cousideiabfemcentivetoleam,

adds that “the easiest way to mea-
sure language proficiency is tiie

extent of a person's vocabulary, so

providing foe answers introduces

statistical error into the results and
makes them more unreliable as pre-

dictors of success in college. All the

bagrut exams are bad; foe English

test is probably less so. But using

dictionaries of any type doting tests

skews their ability to predict suc-

cess, so I will recommend to tiie

committee that ft rescinds its previ-

ous decision id aOdw print dictio-

naries.”

As they follow these delibera-

tions, high-school pupils will proba-

bly be rooting for the dictionaries.

as art
ByPOSTSdEHCEREPOWg

computers are fonc-

Prional but ugly as furniture.

Students at foe Bezalel

Academy ofArts sod Design recent-

ly took up foe challenge to design

more aesthetic PCs. The competi-

tion was eagynvmd by the Green

looking for these 21st-centtny

designs on its shelves too soon.

Uri Wolff won foe $2,000 first

prize - plus a week's visit to an ait

academy abroad - for his idea of a

computer that seems to float in

space. When it’s dosed it looks Eke

a piece of sculpture. Open it up and

the screen and keyboard are ready

for work. The screen can be rotted

360 degrees.

No'am Yaka won second place

(SI /)00) for her versatile tabletop or

wall-mounted screen. The third-

place ($500) winner was Yaran

Kaplan, whose computer on wheels

can be moved from place to place

like a vacuum cleaner and be sat on

by a child- Rami Ben-Aim, an hon-

orable mention winner, designed a

slim-sOhouette computer that could

be hooked up to a network server

and be put in every room of the

house or hung on any waD.

Other innovative designs included

aFCtijafsanim^ralpartcfawrit-

ing or ironing table; that has a iegn-
- tar-sized screen but is foldable like a

laptop; and that replaces foe child’s

'

bookbag, making pencils, books and

notebooks obsolete.

YOUARE
WHATYOU SPEAK

Does your family discuss pofitics

and other external subjects over tiie

dinner table, orjust personal things?

(Perhaps you don’t all meet over

dinner at aH?)AHebrew University

researcher; who received an Israel

ScienceFoundation gram, has docu-

mented significant differences inthe

cbnmBmkaticns patterns offamilies

headed by poorly educated parents

and the «»nmn»in»tinim drills and
success of their children in school.

Dr. Shoshana Blum-Kulka’s
research is cited in The Forum, a

quarterly publishedbydieAmerican
Foundation for Basic Research in

Israel

She found tint in less-educated

families, an average rrf62 percent of

conversation deals with personal

topics aid 1 2 percent on nco-imme-
<fiate subject ofgenex^mta^ m.'

better-ofojcated femjfie^ foerespec-

tive figures are 45 and 35 permit

'

She also found that less-educated

families are far more strict in

demanding,’and arguingowa;factu-

al evidence.

Comparing foe language skills of

Yoram Kaplan’s Imaginative computer can be wheeled around
tibe room.

children in 'foe two groups, she

asked them to define 10 common
nouns. She found that those from

weD-edocated families used modi
more detail tiian tiie poorly educated

and tended to use a formal format,

such as: “A sofa i&~,” rather titan

just a phrase.

High ratings for both explanation

aid detail were strongly connected

to overall communications skills.

Thus, concluded Blum-Kulka, ver-

bal interactions in families seem to

affect and help predict tiie develop-

ment ofverbal skills needed for edu-

cational success.

DEAD ONTHE NET
hi Japan, it will soon be possible

to be virtually dead. Reuter repeats

that a Buddhist temple to the city of
Hiroshima plans to open a “virtual

graveyard” on foe Internet.

Viators willbeable to choose dif-

ferent types of electronic tomb-

stones and include photos erf die

deceased and family records on a

Wfeb page. They wiD also be able to

create their own memorials in

advance and leave informal willsfor

their families. 4

YuJahho Takada, a monk at die

Kannomn temple, said die idea

came fiom people who live too far <•

away fiom the temple to visit but
'

wanted to tend family memorials
and pay respects to ancestors. Some
200 people have already asked to

register; they included numerous
Japanese living abroad and others

whose relatives’ graves had been
destroyed m foe 1995 Kobe earth-

quake. It has also received requests

for virtual graves for deceased pets.

The Kannonin temple homepage
(ht^//www.urtmi.or.jp/bome/kan-

jizaif) already boasts about 20,000
retrievals a month.

HEALTH SCAN OfSK-COVERY
•

' TELL ME WHY

More
drunks on
the road

By POST HEALTH RPORTER

There is littie basis for foe belief

that drunk drivers are not a

major factor in road accidents.

If a survey conducted by family

physicians in Beersheba represents

foe situation around tie country,

Israel is in trouble.

Drs. Aya Pftleg, Pfcsacb

Scftvartzman and Rani Pdteg of the

department of family meefieme at

BeorGuriou University of tiieNegev

f interviewed 110 drivers aged 17 to

38 chosen ai random in jwbBc places

in flte city. Thar resnlts are pub-

lished in foe latest issue of tire

' Harefuah, the journal of die Israd

. Mfaficd Association. ....

F<xtv-forec percentoftbemieport-
. .« _ „ jl._ . ttftnr flrinl inoaim.
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By JUDY SgGa^TZKOVlOl

apil (The Elephant); and Hodov (The
Bear), two CD-ROMs in a series,for
nil ages, each a multi-lingual ver-

sion (including Hebrew) ofdisks by Lascaux

Infogrames and distributed here by Mirage
Multimedia , NIS 149 for the elephant disk

and NIS 159 for the bear. disk.
-

Rating: four-and-a-half stars out offive

Remember the old Jewish elephant joke?

One Jew goes to the zoo along with his

friend who has never been there before.

After getting a long discourse about the ele-

phants, their life cycle and habitat, the

novice looks at his friend and asks: "Is it

good or bad for the Jews?”

About the only thing that foe first disk

doesn’t deal with is "The Elephant and the

Jewish Problem.”
Everything else is there - from its birth to

death - presented in an excellent format full

of serious text, whimsical animation, excit-

ing video film and full-color photographs.
' The same is true about foe bear disk, and it

is probably also apt regarding foe Ha'aryeh

(The Lion) disk in this series,, that I haven’t

yet seen.
• The information is cleverly displayed like

a loose-leaf binder; foe user clicks the lower

edge of foe screen to flip foe page over. The

program on each disk is translated into 11

languages, including English and Hebrew,

of course, .as well as Norwegian,

Portuguese, Swedish, Danish, Dutch and

other European tongues.

Unlike most other “virtual book” transla-

tions, the Hebrew version - properly and

thoughtfully- goes from right to left instead

of vice versa (which is very confusing to

young users). „ ,

The title page even boasts that uo wood-

lands were destroyed for foe production of

this virtual book."
- Egcfr disk contains 30 chapters that are

easily accessed either by browsing in order

or going directly to a special button to

cboOse what you like. Each chapter deals

with a different subject

Alongside the text on foe screen are icons

that can be clicked for multimedia material:

a friendly encounter between male elephants

nr a bear fishing for a salmon, for example.

Click the icon -of a radio on each screen to

hear interesting background mfoimafion.

This is especially useful to younger children

who can’t read the voluminous text One

icon even recites Rudyard Kipling s poem

about an elephant .

Each screen also shows a cartoon-style

animal that, if clicked, p^or^ an an^-
edtask related to the chapter s subjert (foe

elephant will even play nc-tac-toe with you

and foe bear eats honey).

Hapil is part of a CD-ROM series on ani-

mals.

After learning all you can, you can test

your skills on the very enjoyable test section

containing dozens of multiple-choice ques-

tions based on the material. Each program

ends - how else? - with a posterior view of

foe animal.
- The disks’ highly enjoyable edutainment

format could be used for every type of ani-

mal in the zoo - or any other subject that

lends itself to multimedia.

. The only people who won’t like these CD-

ROMs are those who have absolutely no

interest in animals (but how many people

are there like that?).

Search for your Israel Cousin II, a CD-

ROM in English, for children aged 10 and

up, by the Davka Corporation of Chicago,

distributed in Israel by Alan Rosenbaum

(02-9933470), NIS 130.

Rating: three-and-a-half stars out offive

You don’t have to be a Diaspora Jew to

appreciate this disk, but it helps.

The plot centers about the passing rfway of

“Uncle Chaim,” who left a will and stipulat-

ed that itcould be read only in the presence

of all your relatives.

Your mission (not impossible) is to locate

all your relatives around the world and bring

them to Israel for their reading of the will.

(The first version of foe disk is entirely,

about Israel.)

The game starts with the presentation of
your 12 relatives. Click on each, one at a
time, for an mtrodnetion, from zaides and
bubbas to small cousins.

The details about them are not very rele-

vant to foe game, but they are pretty corny
and stereotyped: the favorite food listed for

“Bobby” is "chicken soup - what else,” and
her "favorite rock artist” is Michelangelo
(this joke won’t play well in Jerusalem or
even Tel Aviv). Her favorite relative is "you
of course..'. oy, : I’d love to pinch those
cheeks.” Cousin Rebecca, for example, is an
accountant whose favorite TV show is 60
Minutes, favorite food is tuna on rice cakes
and "favorite hair color is Nice and Easy
No. 32.”

One at a time, you must search for a rela-

tive. There are 21 cities or countries around

,

the globe where they could be hiding and'
over 200 clues.

Bur you have to pay for the air tickets and
each cine.

If you run out' of the money allocated at

the start of the game, you’re finished and
have to start again. You are also given a lim-

ited amount of time to find all foe relatives;

if you succeed, there is a surprise to reward
your efforts.

The clues (e.g. "He wanted to see foe

Geniza” refers to Cairo) are based on histor-

ical information about the Jews in each

country.

When you have guessed foe correct loca-

tion, yon select it from among five names on
a world map and arrive (an animated plane

takes yon there).

A nice photograph representing foe place

is shown, along with data on the Jewish

community.

This is a painless way to teach children

some Jewish history. I found one'erxor Tel

Aviv is described as "tiie largest city in

Israel.” This honor, of coarse, belongs to

Jerusalem, even if foe Tel Aviv metropolitan

area is bigger than the capital's. .

If (he player can’t make head or tail of it

even wifo foe clues, he can dick on any of

foe 21 locations to get full information. At
various places along foe route, foe player

“finds” certain objects.

When used at the right place, the lawyer
sends you more money for your expedition.

You can al|o print foe information out if you

The disk could charm Diaspora Jewish
children who don’t know too much about
their heritage; Israeli kids who aren’t fluent

in English would find it difficult and not
attuned to foeir interests.

Be forewarned that it lacks the rich anima-
tion found on most children’s multimedia
CD-ROMs today. If the kids you have in

mind for this demand cartoon action, this

will disappoint them.

ByJUPYSCQa-ITZKOVICH

Why do die elderly get

shorter and look shriv-

eled? Jane,Jerusalem.
Dr. Yehezbel Caine, director-gen-

eral ofHerzog Memorial Hosprnl-
EzratNashan replies:

This is one ofthe inevitable affects

of aging. It happens to everyone, but

is more blatant in some. There are

genetic and envinxunental factors.

People are shorter at night, as gravi-

ty makes the vertebrae press togeth-

er dating the day. Also, years of liv-

ing cause foe spinal banes to press

down closer to each other, further

reducing statureAspeopleage; fliear

spines 'can collapse and fracture.

malting the spinal column shorten

The loss of subcutaneous fat caus-

es a reduction in bulk, muscle tone

and undejskin support, and as die

years pass the tissue lores elasticity,

causing crinkling that makes foe skin

look shriveled, especially in those

who spent mnch tune in the sun and
in those who smoke.

Haveyou wondered about die sci-

entific explanationfor ordinary phe-

nomena? Now you can get an
answer. Mail your question to TELL
ME WHY. TheJerusalem Past, POB
81, 91000 Jerusalem, fax it to (02)

538-9527. or send it by e-mail to

fltsie@pasLceuL Include your first

name andplace cfresidence.
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A principled veto

New US Secretary of State Madeline
Albright is fond of calling tbe United
States tbe world's “indispensable

nation." Tbe US veto of a UN Security Council
resolution that would have expressed “deep con-
cern" about Israel’s plans to build a new Jewish
neighborhood in Jerusalem is one of those occa-
sions that demonstrates the indispensability of
America’s moral approach to foreign policy.

Tbe vote in the council was 14 to one. Tbe res-

olution was not only supported, but sponsored

by American allies Britain, France, Portugal,

and Sweden. Tbe easy thing would have been to

go along with the crowd. But the US instead

took a principled stand that demonstrates foe

difference between convenient demagoguery
and a deep and long-term commitment to the

peace process.

The resolution, like practically all UN resolu-

tions, was an unadulterated exposition of foe

Arab position: The proposed Har Homa project

is an “illegal settlemenL” Israel's position is that

foe project- is not a settlement, but a neighbor-

hood in Jerusalem, no different than half a

dozen other neighborhoods built since foe

reunification offoe city in 1967. Nor is it illegal,

since the Oslo Accords say nothing to prohibit

either Arabs or Israelis from building in areas

that will be foe topic of negotiations.

But the US objection was not so much foe

content of the resolution - which is not far from
America's own stance - than tbe principle of foe

UN taking sides in the process. The new US
ambassador to the UN. former congressman Bill

Richardson, explained: “We have never

believed, despite foe useful role the council has

played in working for a Middle East peace, that

it is an appropriateforum for debating foe issues

now under negotiation between foe parties."

The reason that foe US is sadly correct in

describing foe UN as an “inappropriate forum"
is that foe UN’s idea of furthering foe peace

process is taking the Arab position on every dis-

pute. The vote on this resolution starkly demon-
strated thateven European nations most sympa-
thetic to US foreign policy do not understand or

care that by so unashamedly taking sides they

are writing themselves out of a serious role in

foe process.

Clearly, foe position of most nations toward

the Middle East, including most enlightened

democracies, is not determined by the merits of

foe issue or even by what is good for foe peace

process, but rather by the diplomatic weight of

a bloc of nearly two-dozen Arab nations versus

foe bloc of one, Israel.

It is no coincidence that Israel belongs to no
“bloc” of nations at the UN, and has never been

allowed to sit on foe Security Council. The
morality of the US position flows bom foe fact

that United States is foe only country in a posi-

tion of power that somedines resists this diplo-

matic version of “might makes righL" It is sad

commentary on European foreign policy that

these nations let foe US bear foe sole burden of
doing what is best for peace, not simply taking

foe course of least resistance.

Friday's attempted resolution by foe Security

Council was particularly illustrative of most
nations' lack of interest in whether their actions

are actually in foe interest of peace. It is the

Palestinians, after all, who are threatening to

toss Oslo out the window by engaging in a vio-

lent response to Israel’s decision.

An unbalanced condemnation of Israel, with-

out any exhortation to foe Palestinians to abide

by their numerous commitments to non-vio-

lence, could have been read as a signal that foe

sole blame for Palestinian violence would have

landed at Israel's doorstep, as it did in

September over foe opening of an exit to foe

Western Wall Tunnel.

Furthermore, it is worth noting that the

Security Council's opposition to Israel's deci-

sion is foe mirror image of foe support for that

decision in Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s cabinet, in the Knesset, and among
foe people of Israel. It is ironic that, on a day in

which foe UN almost blasted Israel's consensus

position as threatening peace, the Netanyahu
government was making a territorial concession

to the Palestinians so controversial that it risked

toppling foe govemmenL
Israel’s cabinet voted 10 to 7 to hand over

almost 10 percent of the territories held by
Israel since 1967 to full or partial Palestinian

control, as foe first of three withdrawals

required under foe Oslo Accord.

This was. controversial within foe cabinet,

because foe withdrawal included some of “Area

C,” an area in which almost no Palestinians live,

and because foe Palestinians bad made none of

foe concessions expected since foe Hebron
agreement
Because of foe cabinet decision, -foe 20-odd

members of the Land of Israel Front within

Netanyahu's Knesset coalition are threatening

to join foe opposition in bringing down the gov-

ernment As foe government continues to imple-

ment Oslo, with a larger margin of support than

previous governments, the right wing could

well decide that paradoxically, a more centrist,

or even left-led government is in its interest

If foe international community is seriously

interested in foe health of the peace process, it

should be pressing foe Arab world to demon-
strate the benefits of the Israeli government’s

politically precarious policy of taking risks for

peace. The world's indispensable nation should

not have to bear this burden alone.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ARAFAT’S FOXINESS

Sir,-The editor of The Jerusalem
Post, in a talk last week in front of

AACI members in Netanya. recom-
mended that people who have rea-

son to be critical of a newspaper's
wrong position should express their

views, and “ultimately they will

have an effect" Tbe next day, the

paper’s editorial "A master player”

(March 5) portrayed Yasser Arafat

as a master tactician and Binyamin
Netanyahu as a blunderer. It said

that “everyone can understand
Arafat's claimed objective: Peace in

exchange for a Palestinian state,"

whereas Netanyahu comes across as

an intransigent lacking a vision of
peace.

Rather than applaud Arafat as a
master statesman. The Post would
do better to keep emphasizing cer-

tain key points, such as:

(1 ) Arafat’s threats of violence and
the unexpunged covenant are indi-

cators of a long term plan;

(2) A democracy tike Israel’s is,

by its very nature, messier than a
dictatorship like Arafat's; and

'

(3) No matter what Netanyahu
might declare ashis target, he would
be called inflexible and narrow-
minded, by the media among others.

Many of us recall bow Hitler's

gntie won over tiw rest into believing

he wanted only “peace in our time."

It is up to The Post in its unique func-

tion as Israel’s English window to the

world, to keep spotlighting Arafat's

foxiness for what it is.

Ultimately this will have an effect

F. BERCOVIC
Netanya.

DANGEROUS SPY?

Sir, - I would like to know if

Marcus Klingberg is really more
dangerous than Arab terrorists. Is

he really a national threat more
than Arab terrorists with Jewish

blood on their hands? We are con-

stantly releasing Arab terrorists,

male and female, who had been

serving life sentences but not

releasing Klingsberg. Since his

spy days, things have changed.

Don't you think both be and his

information are both too old?

RIFKA MONDERER
petahTikva.

MEAN-SPIRITED RIDICULE

Sir, - I do not understand why
The Jerusalem Post consistently

singles out Sara Netanyahu for

derision and ridicule.

On the day after Mrs. Netanyahu
accompanied her husband on a

visit to the pope the Post pub-

lished an editorial cartoon, depict-

ing her in a peasant outfit dancing

before tbe pope like a mindless

doll.

I had watched world press cov-

erage of that visit and it seemed to

me that Mrs. Netanyahu was
dressed appropriately for tbe occa-

sion and behaved correctly. She
seemed to me in that regard no dif-

ferent than other non-Cafoolic

women visitors to tbe pope, such
as Hillary Rodham Clinton - and
Leah Rabin.

Now die Post sees fit to call

attention to the fact that on a visit

to Amman Mrs. Netanyahu had a

run in her stocking. The story

(hardly a world shaking scoop) is

accompanied not only by a photo,

but by an enlargement of Mrs.
Netanyahu's knees - should any
one miss the point

Surely the Post has female
staffers who know that a run in

one’s stockings is neither unusual

nor totally preventable. To call

attention to this occurrence during

a state visit is both in poor taste

and mean spirited. It is hardly an
example of responsible exercise of
freedom of tbe press.

ARNOLD 1. KISCH. MD

Jerusalem.

MOSQUITO PROJECT
Sir, - It was a pleasure to read

your science report on “Dead Sea
area saved from mosquito
plague,” (February 23). This pro-
ject, among many others, shows
the benefits of Middle East region-
al cooperation at tbe grassroots
leveL, or, may I say, at the level at

which larvae breed. Mosquitoes
recognize no borders.

As a former US foreign service

officer, now living in Israel, I can
attest first hand to the extensive

initiatives for regional cooperation

supported financially by the US
Agency for International

Development, the foreign aid arm
of the American GovemmenL
Your reporter Judy Siegel has

opened a small but most welcome
window on the extent and results

of this unique Middle East region-

al cooperation program.
ARTBRAUNSTEIN

Jerusalem.

A SPIRITUAL COMPASS?
Sir, - In responding to Jerome

M. Epstein's “Please - Not ‘win-
ners' or Mosers'," this reader is

struck by his abuse of the Jewish
concept of justice to promote an
assiinflationist political agenda. In
each generation a Korah surfaces

to arouse distrust and challenge
the legitimacy of Israel’s spiritual

leadership, saying. “You take too

much upon yourselves, seeing all

the congregation are holy, every

one of them... how is it then, that

you set yourselves up above the

assembly of the Lord?"
Instead of affirminghow Israel's

spiritual leadership and authority

is properly entrusted to loyal

guardians of an authentic Torah

ethos, Mr. Epstein mimics Korah,

saying, “the law would codify the

tyranny of the Orthodox minority
over tie majority of Israeli citi-

zens.”
Mr. Epstein, by prefacing his

claim upon non-Jewish concepts
of moral pluralism, and attempting
to turn the majority ofour citizens
against Israel's spiritual leader-
ship, is responsible for an unethi-
cal and brazen act ofreligious and
political sedition, which ironical-

ly, would deprive all Jews of the

“spiritual compass” which he so
emphatically and correctly

believes must serve “as a spiritual

compass for world Jewry."
KEVIN E. ABRAMS

Safed.
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Escape from the sordid
There is no controlling legal

authority that says this was in vio-

lation of law. A1 Gore, seven

times (in one form or another).

White House news conference,

March 3.

‘Ci
|
ontrolling legal authori-

ty." Whatever other

‘legacies A1 Gore leaves

behind between now and retire-

ment, he forever bequeaths this

newest weasel word to the lexicon

ofAmerican political corruption.

Gore is talking here about his

phone calls from the White House
soliciting Democratic campaign
contributions.

Now, he cannot say, “I have bro-

ken no law,” because section 607
of Tide 18 of foe US Criminal

Code states very clearly that there

is to be no solicitation of cam-
paign funds in federal government
offices.

Gore broke the law as written,

as understood and as practiced.

His . defence? Apparently that

there are no cases testing the law.

So there.

Hie problem for Gore is not just

that Mr. Clean is taking refuge in

one of the flimsiest legal confec-
tions of our time. It is that this

flimsy confection is directly con- •

tradicted by his own president

Here is President Ginton, one
week earlier, defending his 103
White House coffees: "We got

strict advice about - legal advice

about what the rules were, and
everyone involved knew what the

rules were. ...There was no solici-

tation at the White House."

The rule: no solicitation.

And in case that wasn't clear

enough, here is presidential parrot

Mike McCurry -on foe same
Clinton coffees: “There is a sepa-

rate restriction that exists for the

solicitation of funds for political

activities, which cannot occur on
these premises."

Solicitation cannot occur on
these premises.

McCurry: “The law is what
counts... the law is the law., the

law goes to the question of solici-

tation, and that's the issue.”

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

What a paradox. Gore lavishes

the most fulsome praise on the

wisdom, vision and clear-sighted-

ness of his president But regard-

ing what is and is not legal in the

Clinton White House, Qinton is

for Gore no authority at all.

The apologists say: Well, what's

the difference? It is a meaningless

distinction. Congressmen run out

of their offices and make all cell

The magic words
are ‘no controlling

legal authority.’

That’s the defense

phone calls from the Capitol park-

ing lot to stay on the right side of

this law.

BUT that’s exactly the point. With
active politicians, it is veity hard to

draw a line between public service

and self-serving campaigning. It is

precisely because the tine drawn
is necessarily somewhat arbitrary

that it is very bright and very
clear.

So clear that congressman, like

furtive sidewalk smokers, must
make theircampaign calls outside.

So clear that foe president indig-

nantly defends his coffees by say-

ing he solicited no money. So
clear that McCurry insists that the

law is the law, and solicitation

defines lawbreaking.

Ah, but that was last week. In

this White House, a week is a life-

time. What was law last week is

now history. This week the very

idea of law gives way to “control-

ling legal authority."

But this week, too, the Clinton

scandals finally reach critical

mass. The reason is simple: vol-

ume. There are so many of them,
coining from every direction.

News of Gore's lawbreaking
comes days before news that the

first lady’s chief of staff took a

$50,000 campaign contribution in

the White House from a California

“hustler” (the National Security

Council's word) looking for

“access."

This comes just days after the

Lincoln bedroom list, the selling

by a tenant of what most

Americans regard as their com-

mon patrimony.

At the same time, the

Commerce Department

announces new rules banning

what foe Clinton administration

had been doing for four years -

giving places on international

trade missions to fat-cat

Democratic donors.
,

Meanwhile, documents emerge
showing that tbe mad INS rush to

naturalize a million new
Americans last year (resulting in

hundreds, maybe thousands of

criminals sliding through
unchecked) was done under foe

pressure of a White House eager

to produce new Democratic voteis

in time for Clinton’s reelection.

Clinton had made promoting
trade foe keystone of his entire

foreign policy, and now it turns

out that it was a vehicle for the

crassest political money-grub-
bing. It turns out, too, that natu-

ralization, that most sacred
induction ritual into the
American civil religion, was also

made an instrument of Clinton's

political purposes.

Is there anything Clinton and
Company have touched that they
have not corrupted?

On October 13, 1996 - amid all

this immigration, trade, Lincoln
Bedroom, White House phone-
calls sordidness - A1 Gore went on
national television and said this:

“The ethical standards established

in this White House have been tbe

highest in the history of the White
House. You have a tougher code
of ethics, tougher requirements
strictly abided by."

And no controlling legal author-
ity to contradict him.

© Washington Post Writers
Group.
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ERIKA HECHT

A s millions, maybe bil-

lions, of dollars m
Jewish assets stemming

from foe Holocaust are about to

become available to foe Jewish

community* it >s not surprising

that every under-funded - and

deserving — institution and orga-

nization is clamoring for a

share. . .

Ironically, foe cancellation by

Israel’s Health Ministry of allo-

cations to AMCHA, which pro-

vides psychosocial assistance to

Holocaust survivors, has called

attention to the population who

must be the first to be benefit

before any other funds are dis-

tributed: those who endured the

honors of foe darkest period of

Jewish history, and lived.

There are 300,000 Holocaust

survivors in Israel today; some

150.000 others live abroad. This

aging population requires the

general health and welfare ser-

vices needed by any other popu-

lation. .

But survivors also need social

and psychological assistance to

deal with foe pain and trauma

that was not laid to rest half a

century ago — the loss of loved

ones, delayed mourning, foe

absence of a family burial site,

physical reminders of anguish.

World news, terror attacks, the

uncertainty of everyday life in

Israel - all are triggers which

can bring long-buried emotions

to the surface, even for those

who have been successful at

building new lives.

Many survivors are indigent

Contrary to popular belief, thou-

sands do not receive any form of

reparations. Among Russian
immigrants alone, there are

some 50,000 survivors whose
former government is certainly

not offering any compensation.
Where can these survivors

find the funds for essential

items like eyeglasses, hearing

We cannot allow
Holocaust survivors

. to be victimized a
second time

aids, prosthetic devices, and
emergency call systems?
Many frail, elderly survivors

are alone in the world. When
they need old age homes, who
will find them appropriate, car-

ing placement? And who will

cover the high monthly costs?

AFTER World War IL, immi-
grants to Israel were expected to

put the past behind them imme-
diately, and devote all their

efforts into building foe new
Jewish homeland.
Consequently, the State of

Israel failed to pay sufficient
attention to this fragile popula-
tion in its midst. Money that

was provided went to building
memorials, because it has
always been easier to honor
dead “heroes” than deal with the
reality of weakened survivors.
The decision to cut funding ur>
AMCHA illustrates foe sad fact
that when government budgets
are cut, it is survivors who get
dealt foe first blow.

It can be argued that, in not
too many years, there will be no
survivors left. But demographic
statistics show that 1 00,000 sur-
vivors living in Israel were chil-
dren when they endured the hor-
rors of World War II. By all esti-
mates, they will be alive in the
year 2015.
And then there are some

700,000 children of survivors -
the second generation.- in Israel
alone; people who never experi-
enced the Holocaust 'directly,

but cany its burden throughout
their lives. v"
Providing them with appropri-

ate therapy has become more
and more important; and there
are beneficial effi^ ^r their

parents as well. :

-j['

-

Building .memorials to
Holocaust sinvivors has cap-
tured hearts, nuxtds and wallets
around foe world.-;:''.

“There's no business like

Shoah business,” is how foe
late Manfred Klaffer, the Dutch
survivor who founded Amcha.
described foe: pfehbmenpn.
The dead should be"memorial-

ized, he saidi But, he stressed, it

is crucial to care for the living.

Holocaust' stirvivora must be
on foe Bst bf.braeficiaries

as soon as 'foe: European funds
become available.; :

They must be - helped now,
while they are '-.still alive. We
must act to ease their pain and
assure them that although they
were victims[dfr.fob^Holocaust,
they are now a,cherished and
valuable part offciewish peo-

We cannot ano^tifesurvivors
to be victimizeda^for;

. ..

The writer presiden t of
North Americaif TEfiattds of
AMCHA-IsraeL ,0^' J
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ri sVna9ogue is the

.nitiK
1 plaV9round for an

,n Tt,v® promoting peace and
V
nc^erstanc*ing among

Jev ish and Palestinian children,
Ruth Mason reports

peace is child’s play

bcf^ Shabbai
Payers, the sane-'

rnnoSr? ^erusalem’s

Snfo^0nK;

01 Han“h»™iS

0d
^?

*** containing the

nWh remaifis in its

P ^L
e' b 11 a11 the chairs have

been pu&ed aside and &e large
sIV?y P?rble floor isfeovered
with cinfles of Palestinian and
Jewish -children holding hands
tossing ttalloons and crossing
jmagmaiy rivers together.
The children, six- to 10-year-

olds from the Agron School in
Kiiyat Hayovel and a Lutheran
and Catholfc school

:.n Beit
Sahur, a West Bank villige next
to Har Homa, have been brought
together by Play for Perce, a 10-
month-old organization based in
Denver, Colorado. /•'

While Israel is [Play for
Peace's first site outsidi the US,
it has similar play days planned
in Bosnia, Nicaragua aid South
Africa. Their purpose, according
to co-founder Craigjpobkin. is
to promote positive relation-
ships among childrenfrom con-
flicting cultures by getting them
to have fun together.
Dobkin is part tercher, pan

clown, part magician.
As the children enter the large

sanctuary, he blows rhythmical-
ly on his kazoo' aril waves them
over. They gather jn a large cir-

cle around him aad Dobkin pro-
ceeds to entra/ce them with
magic tricks, gep them to giggle

over silly handshakes and to
mimic funny sounds. Without
uttering a word, he keeps their
delighted attention for 10 min-
utes before dividing, them into
three mixed groups to play with
two pairs of Arab and Jewish
teen facilitators trained for this
purpose.

Dobkin does all this from a

“The only image
1 had of Israelis

was of soldiers
'

trying to kill

me.0

—Rihab Jaber
age 16

wheelchair. A rock-climbing
accident 14 months ago left him
with little feeling in his legs.

Bearded, with long hair, he
looks like actor Robin Williams
and has the same energetic sense
of humor.

Every once in a while, with a
conspiratorial look and as
though he is parting with a great
treasure, he hands a teacher or
child a Tootsie Roll from a
large, hidden stash.

He toots through red plastic

lips at a Jerusalem restaurant.

He quotes academic research
and Mother Teresa in the same

breath.

Calling him-
self a “nice

Jewish boy,*'

Dobkin said he
taught for 20
years before
bee o m i

n

g
involved in

experiential
learning full

time.

His accident £
-

probably acceler- 4

ated the begin- •• 1

nings of Play for i.

Peace, which he *

created with a
**

partner just under
a year ago. “In my
old job, everything . . ,,

•

was measurable, .

manageable; I *
* **

wanted to be more •*
'

in the world of
creativity, of liv-

ing in the.-
unknown, the :

impossible,**

he said. At*
this point most of the

project’s expenses
are covered by the

founders themselves.
Their services are

provided free of
charge.

Dobkin is obviously
the kind of guy who
likes a challenge. Upon
leaving the synagogue
after the play session, he maneu-
vers his wheelchair so that its

back faces a set of outdoor
stairs. Told there is a ramp
around the corner, he says he
prefers this route and proceeds
to bounce down stair by stair

while guiding himself with his

hands on the banister.

The project received on-the-

ground assistance from the

Jerusalem Foundation and the

Rapprochement Dialogue
Center, an organization of
Palestinians and Jews who spon-
sor dialogue groups. George

play for Peace’s approach is

two-tiered. A week before the

gathering at Kol Haneshama,

Dobkin and Candace Peterson,

an experiential educator from
Madison, Wisconsin, had spent

two-and-a-balf days at

Jerusalem’s YMCA, training

teenagers from Jerusalem and
Beit $ahur to teach non-compet-

itive, participatory games
to mixed groups of
younger Arab and
Jewish children. The
plan is for the play
days to continue
once a month over
the next year.

Minnesota study

-When I bearsometong.^ „
end of two weeks, *

Saliba Rishmawi, 26, a Bir Zeit

University English student

active in the center, accompa-
nied the children from Beit

Sahur. This is amazing,’* he
said, watching the children run

and laugh together.

“It’s building a bridge at the

grass-roots level.

“Although we at Beit Sahur
are having trouble these days
with label Abu Ghneim [Har

Homa], we’ll nor stop oar coex-

istence work.”

The games the children are

playing are not the usual ones

you see in parks and play-

grounds. They are purposely

structured so that there are no
winners or losers. In many of

them, the group has to work
together in order to achieve a
goal. The kids are quiet at first,

most of them never before hav-

ing had contact with a child

from the other culture. But a fast

game of elbow tag, in which you
are “safe” when you link arms
with someone else, gets them
laughing.

PLAY FOR
PEACE is an initia-

tive of an interna-
tional organization
called The
Association for
Experiential
Education.
According to

Dobkin, experience
is what counts.
There is no talk here
about peace, coexis-

tence or tolerance.

“You. won’t see the
kids talking about
their feelings here,”

be said.

"Words are a prob-

lem, not a solution.

A picture is worth a
thousand words,**

Dobkin continued,
“bnt an experience is worth a

thousand pictures.”

According to Dobkin, Play for

Peace's work is based on
research that shows that six- to

10-year-olds are the best age
group to work with for their pur-

poses. "It’s the time when kids

are just becoming aware of self,

others, of different cultures and
how they interact," said

Peterson, who raised the money
for her trip to Israel and is vol-

unteering her time here. Dobkin
also quotes a University of

IlMUf M. 4VMMA* |

see, hear and do, *——-
- do

cent And what I 2
and teach, I retain 97 perc®®

,

This is the nrtKHUti*

getting teenagers from
c“\

ones to learn and then ®
games .10 the younger childran.

It’s clear from the way*cy

greet each other at the start

the two-hour play period tb*

teenagers formed affectionate

bonds during their twe^and-a-

haif days of training. « s -

common purpose of teaching

younger children that creates tut

bonds, Dobkin says.

By the end of the two boura.

the children ask if they will be

able to do this again. Tun,„

"fantastic,” and "‘wonderful,

are the words they use to

describe their experience.

learned a little Arabic and I

learned that when people get

together, they can do something

big even when they arc small,”

said one 10-year-old from tbs

Agron School in the large clos-

ing circle.

“I thought Israelis and Jews

were bad people who came here

to steal our land,” said a coun-

terpart from Beit Sahur. “But

now I see they are people you

can play with and make peace

with.”

Rihab Jaber, 16, from Beit

Sahur, said she had never talked

to an Israeli before her Play for

Peace training last week. “I

thought it would be impossible

for me to talk with them," she

said. “I was small when the

intifada began and the only

image I had of Israelis was of

soldiers trying to kill me.
“Bnt I wanted the challenge. I

managed to make friends. I

know now that people aren’t the

problem. The people want
peace. It’s a problem of govern-

ments.”
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SHABBAT iWALOM HEADS <N> TAILS

Sanctity ofShabbat above all Feeding pets raw meat

The folio'
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Moses to speak to

and say to them;
bbaths shall you
it is a sign between
throughout your
that yon may

am the Lord who
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‘But my
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me and y<
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know that
sanctifies ^ou.’ "(Ex. 31:13-18)
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h is Shabbat obser-

v nee mentioned again

, . ii the middle of a

descriptor of the tabernacle in

the portioj of Ki Tisa? For the

previous chapters — ever since

the start o T’ruma - we’ve been

:th the details of the

s construction. Then
suddenly switches:

Sabbaths shall you

y

t- H '

dealing
tabernacl

tiie Ti

“But m
observe.

What f the connection?

Tbe'Sjbbath may be holy, but

so is w tabernacle. What about

workin/on the Sabbath to get the

tabemale built as soon as possi-

ble? *7
.

-

Acer ding to Rariu, the verses

in thisfportion come lo forestall

such !
possibility. Rashi writes;

“Ever though you may be anx-

ious nd alert to do the work

prom
|
Jv, the Sabbath must not

be du bed aside for itsr account.

Rasii Mints oat that “always

the teJmi rak and akh are limita-

tions, to exclude (lama’et) the
- Sabbath, from the construction of
~tbe - Tabernacle.” Hence, • the

Torah is emphasizing that despite

the best ofintentions, no work on
the tabernacle can take place on
the Sabbath!

Nahmanides disagrees sharply

with Rashi’s use of the exegetical

laws. Indeed, according to bibli-

cal rules of hermeneutics, the

result should be the opposite of
what Rashi claims: not excluding

the tabernacle from work on the

Sabbath, but rather excluding the

usual Sabbath prohibitions and
allowing the tabernacle to be
constructed even on the Sabbath.

Of course. Nahmanides agrees

that work on the tabernacle does

not abrogate die Sabbath, but this

is because he simply includes the

tabernacle in all the usual

Sabbath prohibitions. He must

therefore use die word akh to

teach something else. For

Nahmanides, this is the com-
mandment to save a human life -

pikuah nefesh.

Akh, he says, comes to tell us

that we must waive all Sabbath

prohibitions in order to save a

human life.

Although Rashi and
Nahmanides interpret the func-

tion of the word akh differently,

Rashi excluding Sabbath from

the work of the tabernacle, and

Nahmanides excluding the

Sabbath when it poses danger to

human life, I would like to sug-

gest that if we combine both

interpretations, we come up with

a majestic truth about Judaism.

In looking at the Sabbath in

relation to the tabernacle, Rashi’s

akh reminds us that although the

holiest and most exalted physical

endeavor may be the building of

the tabernacle, “Akh shabtotai

- tishmoru, “You must still observe
my Sabbaths”; the . Sabbath is

holies.-
-

Quite simply, the sanctity of
time is greater than the sanctity

of space. One of the reasons for

this is that a sanctuary in time (to

use A.J. Heschel’s beautiful

metaphor for die Sabbath) can
never be destroyed by human'
weapons, whereas a sanctuary in

space (the Holy Temple) has
been destroyed twice. Perhaps as

a consequence, the Jews have
managed to live without their

Temple, but could never have
survived as a people without die

Sabbath.

Nahmanides goes one step fur-

ther. He knows that Shabbat is

holier than the tabernacle, but
stresses a sanctity greater than

both - the sanctity of the human
being. This sanctity is even
alluded to in our verse, which
begins: “But my Sabbaths shall

you observe (Akh et shabtotai

tishmoru)" and ends with: This
is a sign between me and you and
all .generations, that you may
know that I am the God who
sanctified you” (Ex. 31:13).
How- will, we know this?

Because God created us in His
image, and the strongest expres-

sion of that is the teaching that

human life takes precedence over
the Sabbath. On the Sabbath 1

can transgress all the laws in

order to save a single human
being.

hi effect, God is saying that the

holiest of all his creations is the

human being! Even the most
punctiliously observant seem
oblivious to the sacred character

of every individual, Jew or

Gentile.

Two great hassidic rebbes, the

Voorker and the Koizker, were

once discussing holiness. The
Voorker compared die command-
ment to live in a succa (booth)

for the week of Succot with that

of taking the “four species” dur-

ing the same week. According to

him, the succa was the more
sacred command because, while
the command of die four species
enabled one to hold holiness,

when in the succa It is holiness

which holds the individual.

The Kotzker responded that

from this perspective, the

Sabbath remains the holiest of all

commandments. After all, a per-

son can always walk out of the

succa, but he can never walk out
of the Sabbath!
I would suggest that one can

walk out of the Sabbath.
Whenever an individual leaves

the Shabbat table to go to a cine-

ma, or opts not to have a Sabbath
meal with candles, kiddusb and
singing, or interrupts die meal
with angry words or slanderous

gossip, he is in effect walking oat

on the Sabbath.

God is the one who gave us the

Sabbath, God is the one -who is

introducing us to holiness. The
greatest recognition of this is die

recognition of the inherent holi-

ness of the human being,-created

in His image, and the develop-
ment of human compassion and
sensitivity towards others,

through which we become more
God-tike.

Thus, on the one band we have
the Sabbath - exalted, loved and
honored by us for thousands of

years.

On the other band stands the

human being, who is often nei-

ther exalted, loved nor honored,

but who ought to be. Each and
every Sabbath we must confront

this profound truth.

By p*VORA BEN SHAUL ,

One of the -most common
questions asked by dog and
cat owners is whether they

have to cook meat, poultry and
fish for their pets or if they can
feed these products raw.

Many are concerned because
they have heard one or more com-
monly believed myths: that feed-

ing a dog raw meat will make it

vicious, or that it will cause
intestinal parasites.

By and large there’s nothing
wrong with feeding raw animal
products to a dog or a cat, in fact it

is often advisable.

Cats and dogs are predators and
their digestion is especially adept
at handling raw meat As for para-

sites, whtie fish may have fish

tapeworm there is no danger of
infection from eating raw fish -
the parasite is specific to its host

species and is destroyed by the

digestive juices.

Dogs and cats get tapeworm
from swallowing infected fleas,

since the flea’s body protects it in

the stomach and passes it on to the

intestines without damage.
As for raw meat malting a dog

... vicious, it won’t It might, howev-r
make it healthy.

Another common query is about

feeding chicken bones. All experts

caution against feeding dogs
chicken bones but most owners
still do. Chicken bones, in some
circumstances, can splinter, creat-

ing a mass of small, very sharp

bone needles. In some cases these

can puncture the stomach or intes-

tine.

While many dogs eat chicken

bones all their lives without suf-

. faring any 111 effects, a few do get

into serious trouble and without
• surgical intervention die. It would
be extremely negligent of anyone
to advise feeding chicken bones to

dogs since the possibility of dan-
ger is real, even though rare.

Another question concerns feed-

ing leftovers and also treating

dogs and cats to sweets. As for

leftovers, most can be fed, all

meats, dairy products and cooked
vegetables with the exception of
potatoes and beans.

Both of these complex carbohy-

drates are basically harmless bat

cause an excess of stomach gases.

Some cats mid a few dogs alto like

fruit and there is no reason not to

• give it to diem in small quantities.

•As fr»F sheets, cats aren't a prob-

. lem because most cats don’t care

for them but dogs have a “sweet
tooth."The myth that giving a dog
sweets will cause it to have worms
is false, parasites come from
infection with die eggs orlarvae of
parasites, not from candy. But like

people, dogs can get a lot of dental

problems from sweets and it is

certainly best to avoid diem. They
do not need this sugar and it is

preferable to treatthem with a dog
biscuit

I personally think a combined
diet of dog or cat kibble and die

addition of meat and dairy prod-

ucts is preferable, and this

includes table scraps as weti. With
cats, a portion of sardines or tuna

in oil a couple of times a week will

help keep the coat in good condi-

tion and will help prevent hair

balls from forming. Cats get these

often deadly hair balls by licking

their for and swallowing the molt-

ed hair. Dogs can eat an egg a

week for good pelt bat never give

raw eggs to pups less than a year

old as raw eggs prevent the

absorption of essential vitamins in

the young dog.
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WOMAN OF VALOUR
One of the most beautiful

passages In the Bible - a

tribute to our Mothers,

Sisters, Wives and

Daughters, Is presented

in the illuminated, color

illustrated art book.

Perfect gift for this

cherished person In your

life- forway special

occasion.
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come in different shapes and sizes
...the long and the short and the tall and they come with different talents and ambitions,

and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually through

no fault of theif own. disadvantaged
-

Thafe where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and in some too

countries around ihe world have been senefing money to help those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me-Noi fund, together with social workers and volunteers in the field, use

your donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help we've been able to alleviate sufferingand provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution'ioday to:

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 8 1

,

Jerusalem 9 1 000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
' 20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, (J.S-A

Together, we sfiaU overcome.
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IOC narrows down ci

choices for 2004 Gam
LAUSANNE (Reuter) - The International

Olympic Committee (IOC) selected Athens,

BuenosAires, Cape Town, Rome and Stockholm

as the five final candidates to host the 2004
Summer Games on Friday.

The cities, chosen from the 11 candidates bid-

ding for die Games, will now go forward to a

vote of the full IOC session on September 5, also

in Lausanne, when the venue will be decided.

The unlucky candidates were Istanbul, Lille,

Rio de Janeiro, San Juan, Seville and St
Petersburg.

An IOC selection college made the decision

after studying a detailed technical report of each

bid and hearing presentations from all 11 candi-

dates on Thursday.

There were no real surprises in the five chosen

cities with Athens, Buenos Aires, Rome and
Stockholm coming out best from the IOCs eval-

uation report on the technical merits of their

bids.

Cape Town was expected to be added to die list

for geographical and political reasons. The con-

tinent of Africa has never staged an Olympic

Games and many sporting leaders have said in

the past that South Africa deserves international

recognition for its transition fronjthe apartheid

C
The selection of B^J^^oivS

South America the chance to stagettie Olympics

f

^Snea^Athens are expected tote *efro^

runners even though both have staged the Games

h^orae last held the Summer Olyuvicshi i960

but have facilities which are tejnyrfnnpy
other candidates. Athens are pushingsmwgjy as

the city where the modem Games began m

1896.
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AUSSIE SCUD LAUNCHER - Mark PhiUppoussis unleashes another rocket serve at Byron
Black during their match at the Scottsdale AIT Tour event on Friday. cap)

Aussie’s serve sets mark STOCKHOLM '

STRBfGTHS:
,
.VEMJES -Good contfekro for most venues. 7DJXX>seat stadtom wtttoyafl^dtatr..;
tanca of the viBapa. " ", . „• .. .

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (Reuter) - Australian Mark
Philippoussis is known for his big serve. After Friday

he will be known for the biggest serve of all.

The towering 20-year-old, nicknamed “Scud**,

unleashed a serve Friday that was clocked by the

radar at a record-breaking 142 miles per hour
(228.5 kph).

*‘I knew it was big but 1 didn't know it was that

big," said Byron Black of Zimbabwe, who was on
the receiving end of the world's fastest serve. “I
didn’t even see it."

Philippousis's boomer down the middle, which
came during a 7-5. 6-3 quarter-final victory at the

Franklin Templeton Classic, eclipsed the previous

mark of a 139.8 mph (225 kph) serve, set by
Britain’s Greg Rusedski in Beijing last year.

"It felt extrememly smooth and effortless," the

Australian said of the biggest of his 17 aces in the

73-minute match.
’•

“I didn’t try to hit it hard but my rhythm was so

smooth.
I didn't even feel like I hit the ball in," he said of

the blast that put him ahead 4-1 in the second set

But upon hearing the crowd reaction, the 6-foot-

4 (1.94 m) Philippoussis knew something was up
and quickly glanced at the radar readout before

raising his arms triumphantly.

"The crowd was pretty excited, so I knew it was
big "he said.

Said Blade “He just put on a tremendous dis-

play of power, not only with his serve but his

groundstrokes. He was teeing off on everything."

Philippoussis does not intend to allow his record

to last for long.

“I’m always going to try to even beat this one,”

he said, "maybe even tomorrow."
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Florida continues to fade

in home loss to Calgary

Ali dominates list of best

fighters ofthe last 75 years
NEW YORK (Reuter) - In a

weekend set aside to honor the

best fighters of the last 75 years -
or at least their best parts -

Muhammad Ali dominates the

attention.

Ali was nominated in four cate-

gories - Best Fighter, Best Fight.

Best Boxerand Best Chin -as pan
of The Ring Magazine's celebra-

tion of its 75th anniversary.

Ironically, it was the former
Cassius Marcellus Clay's remark-

able chin that not only played a

big part in taking him to the

heavyweight championship three

times, but also likely contributed

to the Parkinson's Syndrome he

suffers from today.

Ali could, and did. absorb
tremendous punishment in his

memorable bouts, including, of
course, the “Rumble In The
Jungle" against George Foreman
in Kinshasha, Zaire, in 1974.

It was that fight that gave boxing
the phrase "Rope A Dope," Ali’s

term for his tactic against Foreman
of leaning against the ropes and
letting the awesomely-powerful

CHAMP - Muhammad Ali

Foreman pound away on him.
Finally, in the eighth round,

when Foreman’s punches were
fewer and less powerful, Ali

lashed out with a rapid-fire combi-
nation to knock down a tired, sur-

prised Foreman to win the heavy-

weight title before 62,000 people.

Ali also was nominated for the

Best Fight, his 14th round knock-

out of Joe Frazier in the 1975
"Thrilla In Manila." Ali said that

fight was the closest anyone could

come to death.

In further testament to his tal-

ents, Ali also was nominated as

Best Fighter, in the' voting for the

Ring's championship belt, which
was"awarded at a dinner in Bally’s

casino last nighL

Foreman was nominated for

Best Puncher, Best Knockout -

his November, 1994, one-punch
knockout of Michael Moorer to

win the World Boxing Association

and International -•-‘Boxing

Federation titles - and Best Round
for the fourth round, of his fight

against Ron Lyle in 1976: -.

Joe Louis was nominated for

Best Fighter and Best Pnncher.

The legendary Sugar Ray
Robinson was nominated as Best

Pound-For-Pound Fighter.

A portion of the proceeds from

the fighters' autograph sessions

will be donated to an organization

that raises money for indigent

fighters, a -Ring Magazine
spokesman said.

MIAMI (AP) - The Honda
Panthers continued their late-sea-

son swoon. losing 3-1 to the

Calgary Flames Friday night as
Dave Gagner scored two goals.

The Panthers, last season’s

Stanley Cup finalists, continued

to fade in the Atlantic Division.

They have just one win in their

last 10 games 0-7-2). Their only
consolation was that they

snapped a two-game scoreless

streak. The Panthers finally got a
goal when Ray Sheppard scored
midway through the second peri-

od.

Gagner scored three minutes
into the game, and added an
empty-net goal with 31 seconds
left. Mike Sullivan scored for

Calgary early in the third period,

only his fourth of the season.

Whalers 2, Canadians 0
Goaltender Sean Burke stopped

26 shots for his second straight

- shutout and third in his last five

games, as the host Hartford beat

Montreal to stay in the thick of
the Eastern Conference playoff

race.

Burke, who now has four

shutouts this season, made a cou-

ple of sharp saves during an earli-

er Montread power play en route

to his 14di career shutout

FRIDAY'S NHL RESULTS: Hartford

2, Montreal 0; Calgary 3, Florida 1;

Dallas 2, Edmonton 1; Anaheim 5, NY
Rangers 2.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: NY
Islanders 5, Boston 2; Phoenix 5,

Tampa Bay 0; Washington 6, Colorado
3; NY Rangers 6, Los Angeles 2; San
Jose 2, Ottawa 0.

Hill swallows

his pride with a smile

I EASTERN CONFB1ENCE
Northeast GP W L T PIS GF GA Home Road
Buffalo 64 34 20 10 78 188 158 21-7-6 15-154
Pittsburgh

Hartforo

64 31 28 5 67 223 212 18-10-3 13-18-2
65 26 30 9 81 182 200 19-12-3 7-18-6

Montreal 67 24 32 11 59 205 238 14-154 10-17-7
Ottawa 65 21 31 13 55 179 193 12-16-7 9-156
Boston
Atlantic

65 21 35 9 51 188 233 11-16-7 10-19-2

Philadelphia 65 37 18 10 84 217 167 18-10-5 19-8-5

New Jersey 64 34 18 12 80 177 148 16-7-9 18-11-3
Florida 66 29 22 15 73 176 155 16-10-6 13-12-9
NY Rangers
Tampa Bay

67 30 28 9 69 217 190 16-11-5 14-17-4
64 26 31 7 59 178 199 12-13-7 14-18-0

Washington 65 26 32 7 59 166 182 14-148 12-164
NY Islanders 65 22 33 10 54 176 194 15-16-3 7-17-7

1 WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central GP W L T Pts GF GA Home Road
Dallas 67 40 23 4 84 202 162 20-11-2 20-12-2
Detroit 64 31 19 14 76 203 149 17-9-7 14-10-7
Phoenix 66 30 32 4 64 189 201 13-17-4 17-154)
St Louis 66 26 30 8 64 194 202 13-17-3 15-13-5
Chicago 66 26 30 10 62 172 166 11-17-3 15-15-7
Toronto 65 25 37 3 53 192 227 16-16-1 9-21-2
Pacific
Colorado 66 41 17 8 90 226 161 21-64 20-11-4
Edmonton 67 30 30 7 67 208 201 19-13-2 11-17-5
Anaheim 66 28 30 8 64 193 192 19-12-3 9-18-5
Calgary 68 28 33 7 63 180 194 19-153 9-206
Vancouver 65 28 34 3 59 203 222 16-14-2 12-20-1
Los Angeles 67 24 35 8 56 178 220 15-15-5 9323
San Jose 65 23 35 7 53 168 214 12-15-3 11304

MELBOURNE (Reuter) -
Damon Hill was disappointed for

more than one reason after squeez-

ing on to the back row of die grid

for today's season-opening
Australian Grand Prix.

“For a moment" he said. “I

thought I was going to have a
Saturday night out in

Melbourne...." More seriously, he
was relieved - but disappointed at

his qualifying performance in his

first outing with his new Arrows
Yamaha team.

He had just avoided becoming
the first world drivers’ champion to

fail to qualify for the next race he
entered.

“One minute, we were not going
to be in the race ax all, the next
minute, we made it," he said.

“We were beset with problems
with the race car so l had to take
the spare car and it wasn't really

set upright, but I don't think qual-
ifying 20th is representative of our

true pace.

“I hope we catdo a lot better In

the race than we lave done in qual-

ifying and I am nitjust here to get

to the finish, I an here to get the

best possible resul I can.

“It is the first rae of the season,
we haven't done tto well in testing

and when we getsome running I

think we can do tetter." Hill had
not expected to dwnmate qualify-

ing as his old Wiliams team mate
Jacques VQleneuvt.did with ease.

But had not expefed to be left

struggling at the bak of the grid -
and battling to get nto the race. .

Tve got to adnit it is disap-
pointing to be 20th,' he said.

“But the race scenario is quite
different. Ifwe can fnish it will be
really good and I arahopefuL What
else can I be?" Ks team chief
Tom Walkinshaw nude no excus-
es. Hill was on the bick row of the
grid and his team mafe Pedro Dims
of Brazil had failed t< qualify.

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged
at NJS 28.08 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520,65 per fine, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, g, 23,

26, 28. For info, calf 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM, Anoss Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lidan Fraud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hefcer:
Sunflower. PortraBsc By a roup of
teraefi artists. Virtual Reafit^ The
domestic and realistic in cojterrJDOfary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINJTHNPMUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART Shjomo Ben-Oavid aril Amon
Ben-Oavid, The Inverted Canpajgn.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am-6 |jn?Tua
10 ajn.-iOp.rn. Frt 10 am.-: pin.

Bdu^on

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 043374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NLS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12-87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29260 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publicafion; tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday. . . _
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 1

2

noon. 2 days before pubficabon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644. _____

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vJielepnone. quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

~ JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.
..P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL Q2-5611745. Fax: 02561-6541.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 nt. luxurious, swim-
ming poof. Tef. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement, garden. Immediate (no
commissions). DlVIROLLI SIAN1. Tel.
02-661-2424.

WHERE TO STAY

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT In Jerusa-
lem available April 16-30. Fully fur-

nished. Also, holiday apartment, fully

equipped in Tiberias. Fax. 02-681-1385,
?-58 1-0870.

DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DlVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES

BARGAINI KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLJYA PrTUAH FOR rent. 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished. Immediate en-
try, Moran Real Estate (MaJdan), Tel. 09-
957-2759.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum.
Tot. 050-231-725. 066363261.

Haifa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. In brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, available for

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possbte long term. Tel 02-633-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call Hfl-

ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

I FORGET THE RESTII1 We are the best!!
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

MISC-
DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted tor permanent Job in Ramal Gan.
High salary. Can Eran,

For the highest llve-ln jobs phone Au
Pair Internationa]. Tel. 03-619-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, foe-in, for 2 fa-
milies in Tel AvivT S75Q. Tel. 03-
6201195. 052-452002.

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
tions, high salary. Tei. 03-5374036.

immmm
PURCHASE/SALES

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD SALE

AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02-534-
4370.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seats, 1994, standard, white, good con-
dition, list price negotiable. Tet 02-633-
6244 (eve.), or 060-245055 - Gad.

Sunday, March 9
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoHm Clalrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdorl. 670-6660;
Balsam, Saiah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
AJdawa, Hsnxfs Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotmsky,

.
125 ton Gviroi, 546-2040; Superpharm,
40 Einstein, 641-3730. Tfll 3 a.m.
Monday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125
Ibn Gviroi, 548-2040. TiB midnight:
Superpharm Ramal Aviv, 40 Ekistein,
641-3730; London Mlnistore
SujMfpharm, 4 Shau) Hameiech. 696-

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Metficstore,
24 Tchenflchowsky, Kfar Sava, 745-
7034.
Netanya: Geva, 14 Hanassi, 882-

2685.
Haifa: Hanfta, 22 HanRa, 823-1905.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim ciailt

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat
Bialik, 878-7818.
Herzliya: Clat Pharm, Beit

Markazim, 6 Maskit fenr. Sderot
HagaUm), Herzfiya Pituan, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 am. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Hair Mall, 657-0468. Open 9am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal

obstetrics, ENT); Star Hofim (surgery);
Hadassah Bn Kerem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Avhc Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pe<8atric HospHai (pediatrics); Tel
AvivMedical Center (Internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

FIRST
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 1

911 (EngBsh) in most
try. in

In

911 (Engfish) in most
fry. In addition:

Ashdott* 8551333
Asrttelofi B551332
Beorsheba- 0274767 .

Beit Shomesh 6623133 Patab.
Dan Region' s
Bar €§2444
HaHa* 8512233
Jerosatem- 8523133 TOAWSflOIII

Karmtef 8985444' TfcatoafflSMM-
* Mobile Intensive Cara

service in the area; around tht cock.

_ Medical help 'tor : tourists (In

nglish) 1 77-022-91TO
^he National Poborr ControCdnter

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-®D5, 24
hours a day, formformatlon tease of

poisoning. -i-? :

Eran — Emotional. First Akf*-<1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-Q30O.lhlft*. 546-

«« (chadrenftoaar69^11ia ;
j^fe

887-2222. EfeeretebT •.

Nelanya 862-5110, KamW 9fi5«770.
Kfa^Sava 767-4555;, 634“

Wtoo hotlines tor.

.
Rape Crisis Center" ^wgO»Tel

Avw 523-4819, 544:
Jerusalem 625^558, H sfaa^0S33.
EHat 633-1 977. ^ - r

Hadassah Medteaf C .

"
Israel Cancertesodatio seaport ser-

vx3Q 02-624-7676). s5&:.+
'
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Despite ^having' to play this^ekead's Round .21 Wchbehind closed doors without snec-
totors , tehletoppers £.
Jerusalem moved another step

t

l0S*^ Awards the NationalLa^ nde yesterday, registerine
«s faighestscoring victoiytffti
season, withan emphatic 5-0 vic-
togragamst Zafririm Holon
Beter’s victory increased itsmarSm at the summit to seven

p?mtsl _pvcr second-postioned
Petah Tifcva, which drew

re crucial pissle away to third-

BecfSbebaU -

‘

I*e
525 Tikvans were denied victory
Janks to a last-gasp equalizer for
Beersheba scored in the third^um. Qf .

:uguiy time
, by Gadi

JMaccabi Tel Aviv and MaccabiHpa both registered 2-1 derby
wins, while .Hapoel Jerusalem
supnsed the pundits with a useful-
joofang 3-2 away win over Irani
RishOD Lezion.

311(1 tribulations of
Hapoel Taiba continue despite the
‘appointment of Rifat Turk as the
firat-everArab coach ofa National
League team. Turk’snew charges
ended 1-0 losers to fellow relega-
tion-stragglers Maccabi Herzliya,
apd bad two men sent off in the
process. This was their ninth
straight loss.'

•

• Bet- Jerusalem 5, Holon 0
:This game was not only marked

by the absence of spectators.
Holon 's defense appeared to have
been locked outside die stadium as
well.

The Betar goal-making machine
soon swung into action. After sev-
eral dangerous forays Stefan Saloi
was downed in the area by
Holon 's stand-in goalkeeper
Maayan Mashiah. Yossi Abuksis
proceeded to collect a goal from
the resulting lSth-minnte penalty.

Betar swooped again early in the

second half when Hungary’s
Istvan Pishont surged with ine-

»sable force into the Holon goal-
raou* taking on two players as he
Jo so, before blasting the ball
beyond the hapless Mashiach.

It was the mm of fellow-coun-
tryman Stefan Saloi to make
goulash of the Holm defense in
the 69th minute, heading home as
Hi Ohara crass from close range.
Sue minutes later Eli Oh&na was
tripped in the area and collected

goal of the season, and
. 1 40th for his club from the spot, to
equal the Betar scoring record set
previously by Uii Malmiffian.
Pishont completed the rout two

minutes from time with his second
contribution of the ganm»
Ha.P- Beersheba 1, Hap. PT 1
This stirring encounter turned

out to be a tale of two free kicks.
The first, hit in from die left side
of Beersheba's penalty box by die
visitor’s Garbo Marten seven min-
utes after the kick off, was inad-
vertently directed by Slav
Elimelach into his own goal.
The second came right at die

end, when a limping Cadi Haznt
came back on the field for
Beersheba three minutes into
injury time, and proceeded to
strike a hail-mary effort that was
deflected into goal off the foot ofa
Petah Tlkva defender for the
equalizer.

In between the two incidents the
southerners battled valiantly to get
on level terms. Shai Holtzman and
Siad Halilovic ran their hearts out
for Beersheba, while Petah Tikva
players’ sturdy defense and better

fitness enabled them to protect
their lead while continuing to

launch threatening raids of their

own.
Mac. Tel Aviv 2, Bnei Yebuda 1
Maccabi managed to forget last

week's dissappointing defeat
against Betar Jerusalem to per-

form with confidence. The final

scoreline does not reflect

Maccabi ’s superiority in every
department
Avi Nurmi had the home fans

cheering in the 17th minute with a

wen-taken goal after previously

hitting the crossbar, although Alon
Mizrahi almost provided an
instant reply for Bnei Yehuda
when he fired against die post just

two minutes later. The Maccabi
backline led by Gadi Brumer
quickly reasserted its control and
die play began to move once again

towards the Bnei Yehuda goal-

mouth.

Maccabi struck again in foe 39th

minute, when Ofer Mizrahi
stormed 35 meters upfield on the

right flank, ripping through the

Bnei Yehuda defenses in the

process, before laying off a well-

tuned pass for Haim Hajaj to
direct into goal beyond Liron
Strauber.

The two Mizrahis continued to

trade shots throughout the game,
wadi Alon Mizrahi being thwarted
again by foe woodwork of foe

Maccabi goal Nevertheless the

man hoping to earn a place in foe

opening line-up for the national
side against Sweden this

Wednesday managed to get his

name on foe scoresheet from foe

penalty spot, with a goal six min-
utes before time, after Ofer Levy
was unfairly tackled in the area by
Hajaj.

Hapoel Haifa 0, Maccabi Haifa 2
Maccabi completed foe double

over their port-city rival in a derby
performance that encapsulated foe

best 90 minutes of league soccer

foe side has played this season.

Heri Sherazi, who has generally

foiled to live up to his potential

since moving to Macccabi, made
no mistake when be hooked a

well-placed ball from ReuvenAtar

into goal in foe 29th minute.

The ball had to be taken out of
foe Hapoel goal again in foe final

minute of foe first period when a
quick-witted break from defense

by Moshe Glam completely
caught Hapoel by supiise. A sim-

ple pass through to Amir Tutjman
at the end of Glam's run was all it

took for Maccabi to go two up.

Although Hapoel pressed hard

in the second half, without the

leadership of Tal Banin and Alon
Halfon to guide foe side,

Maccabi’s lead never looked like

being negated.

Mac. PT 2, Hap. Kfar Sava 0
Petah Tikva were all over Kfar

Sava in this match and deserved

their win.

Ofer Shitrit scored from the

penalty spot in the 35th minute
after he was fouled in the area, and

three minutes later. Guy Yitzhak
sealed the scoreline with a very

good solo effort.

Rishon 2, Hap. Jerusalem 3
Jerusalem's fine performances in

the National League continue with

another away win.

The spectre of relegation which
once loomed large is now all but
gone as the reds from foe capital

establish themselves as a- solid

mid-table side.

Rishon were the ones to get off

the mark first, when Ophir Haim
scored in die 6th minute, connect-

ing with a Tomas Cibola cross

from the left from nine meters out
But the visitors, egged on by

some 300 loyal supporters who
made the journey down to foe

coast, saw Jerusalem come from
behind once again, as Asa Tubi
equalized in the 18th minute after

a well-executed attack.

Dudu Dalian made it 2-1 to

Jerusalem four minutes before the

break with a goal resulting from a
free kick, after foe Rishon defense

foiled to clear the ball.

Two minutes after the restart

Jerusalem added a third goal
through Eyal Avrahami, and
Jerusalem continued to dominate
proceedings.

The home side pulled a goal

back in foe 62nd minute from die

feet of Sharon Marciano, who
mxte foe best of a mixup in foe

Jerusalem area to stab foe ball past

Jaroslaw Baku in die Jerusalem

goal.

Rishon piled on the pressure to

try and gain at least an equalizer;

but foe Jerusalem defence man-

aged to repel foe attacks and gain

another vital three points as they

attempt to scale greater heights in

the standings.

Beit She'an 2, Hap. TeiAvfvl

Beit She'an put on one of their

best performances of the season in

Friday's only game as they inflict-

ed yet another defeat on Hapoel

Tel Aviv, to leave the visitors still

looking for a first victory under

the guidance of Dror Kashtan.

Golan Deri put foe hosts on their

way to a fifth consecutive home
win in the seventh minute with a

fine solo goaL
The Tel Avivians were back in

level terms eight minute later

when Alon Hazan beaded from
close range.

But from that point, things

began to get worse for the Tbl Aviv

outfit, as Avi AznJai was sent off

for a second bookable offence.

Beit She’an dominated foe rest

of the march and finally converted

their supremacy into goals when
in the 71st minute Sarjan

Chulkovic scored from a question-

able offside position after receiv-

ing a pass from Meir Metika.

Referee Arnit Klein did not heed

Tel Aviv's appeals and Beit

SheWs Shabbat celebrations got

underway.
Mac. Herzliya 1, Hap. Taiba 0

Thiba's woes continue and not

even a third coach in the shape of

Rifat Turk has managed to tom
their fortunes around.

Herzliya scored foe only goal of

foe match courtesy of a penalty

taken by Roman Filipchuk in the

61st minute after a Thiba player

had handled the balL

The visitors misery was made
pfnnplrte by the dismissal of two
players; Saleh Hasanneh was
given his marching orders mid-

way through the first half after

being shown foe yellow card far

the second time, and Walid

Shvaia, who had come on as a
substitute with ten minutes to go,

was dismissed at foe end of tire

match.

Man U. lose first league match since November
LONDON (Reuter) - Manchester

United’s hopes of extending their

lead at the top offoe English premier

league were dashed yesterday, the

championslosing 2-1 at Sunderland.
i
ft

Iwasj their first’ league defeat

suk^November2if
Dennis Bergkamp scored both

goals as Arsenal beat Nottingham

Forest2-0 toclose foe gap an United

to three points.

Third-placed Liverpool host

Newcastle tomorrow.

fit foe day’s only FA Clip quarter-

final, Jununho - and Fabrizio

Ravanefli were on target as

Middlesbrough reached the semifi-

nals for the first time in their 121-

year history with a deserved 2-0 vic-

tory at Deiby.

Id other league games, Evertcn’s

slide towards foe relegation zone con-

tinued with a 1-0 defeat atLeedswhile

Coventry and. Leicester fought out a

goaBess draw atHzghfidd Road.

Manchester United have 57 points

from 29 games with Arsenal second

on 54 from a game more. Liverpool

are third on 53 hut have two games

in band on the leaders.

~ United were a shadow of foe side

that overwhelmed Porto 4-0 in their

European. Cup/juarter-final first leg

m midweek.

Sunderland bad lost their last lour

guinea, including z 4-0 home defeat

by Tottenham effl Tuesday.

They .went abwad after 52 minutes

when United goalkeeper Peter

Schmeichel failed to hold John

Muffin’s flickaod Michael Gray was

on hand tome foe ball into foe net

Muffin droveinalow shot tomake

it 2-0 in tie 76* but United pulled

one back two minutes later with a

. bizarre own goal as Andy .
Mehmk

deflected a David Beckham free

kick pasta startled Lionel Perez-

_

But Sundedand held on to take foe

Manchester United’s Phil Neville tacklesSunderland’s Paul BraceweD at Roker Park yesterday. Sunderland won 2-1 CAP)

inghrs leg in October 1994

But SuDdenana ncia ua u/ u**c-
defradm

m the delight of mart- depthm tire second halfbut clinched

* rtpvrved victory in the last mmute

calmly lifted itover advancing goal- It was not foeway Derby wanted

keeperMartin Thylorwho wasmak- to remember foeir last FA Cup tie

Ingte first appearance since break- after 102 years at foe Baseball
. l rv^/Jur 100/1

our victo-foorougMy

Middlesbrough, who thrashed

tWjv 6-1. in the leagpe on

TOduesday. took foe lead m foeir

ciip.t» in& 39* , .

foe

a deserved victory in foe last minute

through Italian stoker Fabrizio

RavaneRL
Bryan Robson’s team cany a 20

lead into foe borne second leg offoe

League Cup semifinal against

Ground. The club move to a new
stadium next season.

The three remaining Cnp quarter-

finals take place today as Chelsea

visit Portsmouth, Sheffield

Wednesday play Wimbledon and

Chesterfield faceWrexham in an all-

second division clash.

Arsenal shruggedofffoeabsenceof

foe 50fo minute following a precise

passby Patrick Vieira and settledfoe

issue with a penalty after Alf-Inge

Haaland had handled.

Eveoton have now managed just

one win in 12 attempts andproduced
another poor show at Leeds far

whom Robert Molenaar beaded the

only goal after28 minutes.

Dertjy a.

S^port on Wednesdaybw are stffi suspended strikerbn wngrttoeasi-
* mm • t. ‘ - .1, * V. • L*jk» T2^—a 4 o* Uiimhimr

in fore trouble at foe bottom of foe

league.

FA. Cap qurterfink
MUdtasbroo^l
Pnsakr Lape Ami 2,

Fonst ft; Cowiiln Ql 1 ft- Leeds 1.
snspenaea staro iau migunuoEw- ggjksSSii, i-

ly brata toothlessForestmHi^ibaiy. BmNvWou:Bir«dD^aa2,SaHUKHii;

Bagkan^) opened the scoring in Rteo 7, Swfaaon^
HMchafcrCIff

Gahana raids up second best

in women’s tennis final

MEATHERCHAn’ The women’s doubles tide wait

to foe Dutch duo Henrietta van

FRIDAY’S RESULTS: New York

113, Boston 102; San Antonio 106,

Tbronto 103; Miami 108, Washington

105; Atlanta 90, Milwaukee 80;

Minnesota 96, Denver S3;

m me tui«

women’s tennis touraaip^t

Ayiv yesterday, g°fog d^n h6
Miroslava Vavrmec

.from Switzerland. . . _

- rahana
r
s anperapee m the final

Tripp* Obziler^s perfor-

^JSePP
weetbeforemJ^

^gh Obaler went on to win

e
iT

L
semi'finris on Priday,

C^ao“tedObriler7^7/3)
;A,- 7_« and Vavnnec swept

pact qualifier -Milena

fevapilova from the Czech

^Republic 7-5, 6-4.

tana sromova o-i,

In foe Masters stage of foe Oub

Hotel Eilat satellite, also taking

place in Tel Aviv, Andrew ffie

etched his name indelibly on foe

four-week event by warning his

third tide. T

He beat France's Jean Francois

Bachelot 2-<5, 6
^
4.

7-5 in the fimL

fo foe semi-finals. Dies oppo-

nent, Dmitri Poliakov from foe

Ukraine retired whcn le^mg 6-5

in foe first seL Bachelot.

breezed through 64), ^l a
^
ainst

his countryman Julian variet-

New Jersey 90; Houston 11L 1-A.

Lakers .90; Golden State 108,

OriandolOL

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: Atlanta

117, Phfladriphia 104; Cbariotte 122,

Boston 321; Washington 99, Miami

95; New Jirsey 102, l&ncouver 96;

Oriaodo94, LA. CBppu* 93

SCOREBOARD
CRICKET - Saorar Gingnfr aad

Nayaa Moogb nscaed haSa after a cot-

lapse against debutant paceman FrtnWyn

Row inti* Brat Teatagetat West Iwfies a*

SabiaaParitYtearday. ^
Gancdyaod Mw*(a batted thn a*

iDBBflM Kssioo oo tbe tbW day ID take

lndlaA«a 155 firBn <x>234 Tor five at tea

hi rapfy toWest lndics first birings of427.

B^rJemsatom
YossiAMots-M (pen.)

Jstvan Pishont, 52, 89

Stefan SaW, 69

EB Ohara, 75
Maccabi Tftf Avhr

AviNimni.1T
Haim Haft, 39

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(0J5 zaurfrim Holon

m 2 Bnei Yehuda
Alon Mizrahi 84 (pen.}

m

Roman Fffipcnux. 61 (pen.)

Hapotf Beertieba

Gacfi Hazut, 90
HepoelHaMB

(0)1

(0)t

W)0

Hapoel raiba

Maccabi Petah Tikva

OterSWrt, 35 (pen-)

Suy Y8zhak38
Hapoiei Bait Sha'an
G*nDe»l,7
Sartan Chuknvte. 7l

tronTfoshon Lfizion

aSonttociano, 62

(2)2

Hapoel Petah Tikva

Slav ellmoioch, 7 (aft)
MeccaUHabb
Had Shirazi, 29
AmirTurieman, 45
Hapoel Kfar Sava

(BJ*

fD1

(1)2

a) z

HapoelTW Aviv
Alon Hazan, 17

Hapoel derusatem
AssITtibL 18
Dudu Dahan, 41

Eyal Avraharri, 47

(0)0

C0*t

P)3

Maccabi Nteamm
Hapoel Kbyte Simona
Hapoel Aahtolon

SECOND DIVISION

Hapoel Bat Yam
ttatoteil_ i

Ramat Gan
iron! Ashdod
Betar Tal Aviv

Maccabi Kkyat Gat

National League
Betar Jerusalem
Hapoel Petah Ticva

HapoeJ Bewsheba
Maccabi 7^1 Aviv
Maccabi Petah TDcva

Bnei Yehuda
Hapoel Kfar Sfrva
Hapoel Ha3a
Hapoe) Jerusalem
Maccabi Haifa
Hapoel Beit She’an
Maccabi Hentya
Irani Rishon Lazion
Zafririm Holon
Hapoel TeiAyhr •

Hapoel Tteba

P
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

W
16
13
14
11

11

6
8
8
8
6
7
7
5
3
3
3

Second Division
Hapoel Ashketon
honiAshdod
Maccabi Netanya
Hapoel BatYam
Hakoah Ramat Gan
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Betar Tel Aviv

Maccabi KafrKana
Maccabi Jatfa

Maocabl KkyatGat
I AshdodHapoel

Ness Zona
Maccabi Acre
Hapoel Hadera

P
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

Hapoel Kkyat Shmona 21
'lYbvneMaccabi' 21

W
15
11

10
9
9
7
8
7
7
6
6
6
4
4
3
5

England
Premier Leagua

Teem CP W D L GFGAPts
Manchester Uid 29 16 9 * 57 33 57

Aisend 30 15 9 6 49 26 54

Ljvapooi 28 15 8 5 46 21 53

Newcastle 27 14 6 7 51 31 48

Aston Via 29 13 7 9 35 27 46

Sheffield Wed. 28 11 12 5 37 32 45

WatWedon 27 12 6 7 39 32 44

Chelsea . 27 11 10 6 42 38 43

Leeds'" 29 11 6 12 24 31 39

Leicester 28 10 7 11 33 38 37

Tottenham 28 10 5 13 34 38 35

Everton 29 8 9 12 36 43 33

Btackbum 27 7 11 9 28 26 32

Derby
Sunderland

29
29

7
8

11

8

11 31 44 32

13 25 39 32

Coventry 30 6 12 12 26 39 30

Notts Forest 29 6 9 14 24 45 27

Southampton 27 6 7 14 37 46 25

West Ham 27 6 7 14 24 37 25

Mkldtosbrough 27 6 7 14 37 49 22

Ifiddfesbrough deducted 3 poHs

Division One
Bolton 37
Wolverhampton 38
Banstoy 35
ShefMd Unfled 36
Norwich 37

PortVfefe

Stoke

Tianmam
Portsmouth

Swindon
OPR
Oxford Unfed 38
Chariton 35

Man. C»y
WsstBmm
nuoaecsaw

36

35
37
35

35
35
37
36

Grimsby

Bradford

Sarihend

Ofttum
Division TVro

Brartfcid

Luton

hfikmdl

Crewe
Bury

Burnley

21 12
19 8

17 11

16 10

15 10
14 13
14 11

12 15

14 9
14 8
14 8
14 7
12 11

13 7
13 7

13 6
10 14

11 11

11 10

11 10

B 10

8 10

7 12
7 10

4 80
9 52

7 59

10 61

12 55
B 51

10 65

10 44
12 43
13 48
13 42
16 50
13 47

16 48
15 43
15 44
73 58
15 41

13 45
13 39
17 47

18 38
18 35
17 34

46 75

35 65
42 62
42 58

56 55
44 55

38 53
43 51

45 51

48 50
39 50
54 48

48 47

48 46
50 46
45 45
6? 44

52 44

52 43
42 43

66 34
60 34
68 33
46 31

IiOUhsaft: Norwich 1, FortWei; Oxford'

Uahed Z, WestBram 0; QoeeaiArtXmpR
2, HadderaMd 0; Sate ft, Ipswich 1;

Woi h iliniijicrw 3,HcmacfeZ
Second Dtrfaion: BanAy S,Pmrbworgfa

> fhifomnS. n^Trml l;Tnil. ITT*
2; Natta Ctmsgy (V Crewe 1; Htyiowait 3,

Rotherham 0; Prcstoe U Brarihd ft;

Stockport 2,Bntyl; WUsBb2,Shrcw3bvy2;
VVycombe 2, Bristol Bmn 0; Vorfc 1*

BtwhpOQl&
Tt£dDMdon: Brighton 4, Lcyfoo Orto

4; Chester 1, Barnet O; Doncaster ft, Hid 6;

Fsflmn 4, Scarborooftb 0; Hereford 1,

Narthsapton 2; Uncoht 2, BaxUcpod U
Musbeid 1, Center3; RoAdale3,Wi^nl;
Scunthorpe0,Carhde 6; Swansea 3,EnterU
ThniuaT iDdfodOB L

Scottigh Cap QcaiterCmfe: Ehgidee Uatled

4,Mo(henreB!; Fakfrk2,Raffl>0; Greened:
Morton 2,KfonanMdL&
rrfhderDWdngfflglyPanfcnwBiie OL

Stockport

WaBad
Bristol l

Pimtbn
GHngham
Borenemouth 36
Shrewsbury 37
Plymouth 35
York 35
BristolRwws 35
Wycombe 35

Petetaough 36
Notts Canty 35
Rattwfem
DMsfon Three
Carfele 36

Fulten 36

Wigan 36

Swansea 37
Cambridge Utd 36

Chester 38

Cadff 35

Norftanpton 36
Scartwrough 36
CoUiestte 36
Uncoin

Uansflsid

Hid

Scundiape

Rochdale

Banwt

Torquay

Leyton Orient 37

Exeter. 37

Darimgton 36

Hartepool 37
Hereford 37
Doncaster 35

34 4

16 13

16 9
16 9
18 2
15 10

15 9
15 8
14 10

12 16

14 9
13 10

11 15

11 12

13 6
12 8
11 10

10 12

10 12

11 8
10 11

10 8
8 12

5 11

12

5 50
8 56
10 46
13 46
8 47
12 55
11 42

17 38
14 42
15 31

15. 45
13 38
16 38
14 36
17 34

16 47
19 24
18 25

31 61

37 57
42 57

38 56

34 55

39 54

35 53
35 52
26 52

39 51

25 49

31 48
37 45
47 45

46 44
37 43

58 42

48 42
53 41

39 41

45 38

64 36

45 26
49 24

21 10

20 8
2D 7
17 6
17 6
15 12

17 5
15 9
13 13

12 16

13 10

12 13

11 16

14 6

10 15

10 15

12 8
10 12

10

10

10

9

9

9
Scotland

PrwnterDMston

5 56
8 63

9 66

14 49

13 45

9 42

13 46
12 57
10 51

8 50
14 51

11 39

9 34

15 48

11 44

11 35

16 37

15 36

18 36

18 52

19 40

19 41

19 36

20 45

31 73

35 68

46 67

42 57
46 57

33 57
41 56

39 54

48 52

40 52

58 49

37 49

36 49

50 48

45 45

35 45

45 44

43 42

53 39

65 38

56 38

56 36

57 34

62 33

28
Dundee Uifetf 28
Heads

Aberdeen

Duftfemtins

Hbemian
JQmamock

29

21

20

14

11

9

10

7
7

7

6

5 2 71 24 68

3 5 66 25 63

7 7 39 24 49

8 10 40 39 41

10 10 40 46 37

5 14 42 54 35

8 14 34 50 29
8 14 29 47 29

3 18 32 55 24

5 18 26 55 23

Maccabi Acre
Maccabi Kate Kara
Maccabi Jaffa
Hapoel Ashdod
Hapoel Ramat Gan
NeesZiona
Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Hadera

L
1

2
5
5
6
7
6
9
10
7
10
12
11

10
11

17

Of
44
38
34
35
26
21
23
25
23
24
18
12
20
13
11

12

Ga
11

20
18
21
19
23
23
24
30
24
21
19
35
30
22
41

6
7
6
8
5
7
5
8
7
6
8
8
10
3

L
4
4
5
5
6
6
8
7
B
7
8
9
9
9
8
13

Gf
26
32
33
28
28
22
23
21
29
20
22
23
16
18
14
17

Ga
10
20
23
17
18
15
26
25
26
25
22
28
24
27
26
40

Dtt- PtS

33 52
18 45
16 44
14 38

. 9 37
-2 30

29
1 28
-7 27

26
•3 25
-7 23
-15 20
-17 17
-11 IB
-29 10

DK. PM
16 47
12 39
10 36
11 34
10 33
7 29
•3 29
-4 28
3 26
-5 26

25
-5 24
-8 20
-9 20
-12 19
23 18

Kipketer sets

indoor

800m mark
. PARIS (Reuter) - Wilson
Kipketer made athletics history on
Friday when he became foe first

person to win a world record

bonus at a world championships.

The Kenyan-born Dane shat-

tered the world 800 meters record

by nearly a second in foe fifth and
final first round heat on foe open-

ing day of the three-day world

indoor championships.

He earned $50,000 for his day’s

work with tire probability of a fur-

ther $50,000 for winning the final

today.

Olympic 100 meters champion
GaO- Devers was also $50,000
better off on Friday night as the

first athlete to win prize money at

a championships.
Devers rode her luck yet again

in a major event to win the 60
meters final in 7.06 seconds.

The American had trouble with

the starter and the starting gun
throughout all three rounds and
was desperately lucky to qualify

for the final after appearing to fin-

ish third behind Ekaterini Thanou
in the semifinals.

Both women were awarded the

same time of 7.15 but Devers was
given the place in the final ahead

of foe Greek after officials re-

examined die photo-finish.

Last year Devers won the

Olympic title by five-thousands of
a second ahead of Meriene Odey
after taking almost as narrow a vic-

tory over the Jamaican at the 1993

worid outdoor championships.

Nahum in

Paris final
By HEATHER CHATT

Rogel Nahum’s triple jump on
Friday in the world indoor athlet-

ics championships in Paris lifted

him into today's final round.

Nahum, who holds foe national

record of 16.84 meters, leaped to

16.82m in foe preliminary rounds,

placing third in his group and sev-

en* overall.

His appearance in foe final will

reward him with NIS 3,500.

The event will be broadcast live

today on Eurosport at 5.15pm.
Nahum was the sole Israeli to

reach a final at foe Paris meeting.

High jumpers Constantin

Maiusevicb and Itai Margalit both

producedjumps of2J20m, insuffi-

cient for foe final while pole
vaulters Dani Krasnov and
Constantin Simyonev failed to

clear foe beginning height of
5.55m.

Meanwhile, back in Israel Eyal
Serine won foe national cross-

country championships on Friday
at Park Hayaikon, completing the
10km course in 30 minutes, 45
seconds.

Amit Ne'eman was second in

31:27 and Assaf Bimro third in

33:37.

Nili Avramski won the 5km
women's race was in 1 8:27.
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Am laato Papw — -*24

Airnj Amencan last# 5.375
+0J5
+0

Eb Lavud 0 A 445
Integrated Teuhnotogy ...,_.\4l25

0
+00625

f . NASDAQ
Aacrt Software -3-0625

A j3. Associates -5.75

Aiafcftn 10375
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+0
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NEW YORK

Aia
AMP In:

AMR Cap
ASA—
AbboaLabs
Adorned Mon —
Aetna life

ASatedM*
ABa:
Aftmanscn (HF)

AirPnxfc.

ASKr&CuVB
Atoensonv —
Alcan AUnMAjm „

—

AtoiAAlM
Ale^ten* Powa—
AfedSgnal
Wcoa
Am®
AmfaNtwp
Amerada Hess

Ana Brands

Atncr B Power

Am? Exp as
Anur Genl Cop

394
89475
10475
41J5

42.125
73.75

... 28475
355
37

30.75

72475
72J75
31375
iaa

AnxrGreem
AmwHomePr—Aroct Home Pr

Arne infl

Amer Nadirs
Amer Power Conv _
A/ner Stores

AmjrT AT
Amemecn
Ameleflnc
Amgen
Ammo
Anakig Oevnm—
Anheiuor-Bustfi—
Aon Cop
Apple Cwirwter —
AppAed Mapcrtics_
Ap5*ed Maenefc

—

Arcfter Dareefc.

Armco
Armstrong Wbrid

Asareo

Ashland Coal

Ashland 01
ASTRfcwKh
Atlantic Rch Id
Auto Data Pro

Autodesk
Astoy Denrtson

Avne! Inc—.
Avon Products

5345
41

46.75
>13525
304875

66.75

12545
.„ 815

20
45

3625
61525

22
52425— 47425
225

4175
66575

164

31625
41.75

18425

7175
29575
244

40575
44125
126575
44425
34575

42

61.25

605

Borneo Cop
Bator Hughes.
BalCotp
BattrmreGas
Bant One Cop
Bandag
BaritAmedca
Berk ol Boston

Bank oi New Tic ___
Barters,.** NTLi,
Banen Banks
BaWemk Gd
Bauscti & LntrJi

Baxter tofi ,

Bay Network

Becton DeJotson

BeflAHartjc

Set hkkntrves—

—

BetSouBi—
HABdoCorp
Benefed Cap
Eethlehem Steel—
Beverty Enters—

—

Somet
Black 4 Decker—

_

725
31375
25475

Boee Cascade
Bowaterhc-
Brijjs&SWn
atsUMyrsSdb
Brit Awt ADR—
Ml StHf ADR
Bnt Telecom
Broofdyn Unon
Brown Group-.
Broom & Sharpe
Brooming Forts

Binwdr
Burtngton Mhn

4125
49475

122

71375
41.75

_l 9075
4175
7.125

57575
47525
J1875

49

6725
21425
44525
31125
7525
1125
15575
175125
31575
106575
3175
41585

.46

——.4175
10175
255
46

',165
13425
31.125

28525
855

CBS Inc______
CMS Energy Cttp—
CPC totem
CSX Coporatton

—

Cabot Corp

CampbelSoup
Capita Cte ABC _
CarofnaPwrU
Carpenter TOdt
Caterntor ,

Centenn Etwgy

—

Centex Corp
0enW4SW
Gentian

CnanteoiM
Chmg Shoppes
Chase Manhattan
Chevron Corp
Ctequita Brands—
Chysier
Chut* Corp
Cisco

Cttcnrp
.

OewdCSBs
Ctwo* ...

Coastal Corp
Coca Cola

Coca Cate Ent

Colgate PatnoN —
Comcast CorpA—
Cwnpaq
Compute Ass trw

Computer Sd

2555
32575
51125
50575
34.75

32
6675
3745

37.126

014
104
>11

23575
39575

Ore titan
Cons FieiaWwys_
Gems Nat Gas
Cons Raa
Cooper Inds

C-OWS lArtofphJ

Coming Inc

1064
61125

14

51475
5175
51576
12176
41476
122575
47423
404

62475
113.75

11375
75575
.4153

67

5175
50425
24575

Crompton Knowtes —
Crtrim Cart So*
CUrnrmis Engine

CbrtteAAMgll
Cypress Semton
Cypress Mnerto
CytecindusL

—.112426
41375
2155
39.125

32.75

19.75

54575
5175

53
1175

DOE.
Dana Cap
ala General —
Dayton Hudson.
Da Beers

Deere
OetmPwr&L _
Pel Computers
Oela AirLies
Oefexe Carp —
Detroit EtSson

-

Ctel Corp DeL -

Diet**} Inc —

CURRENCY REPORT

Dontfonftes
gw%(RR)

—

Oow Chemicals
Dw Jones
DreK«
OSCCnrmn
Duka Power
&JnSBradst__
Daftx* -

82575
44.125
3155

4442S
254

113.125

E G 6 G Corp
Eastern Enfes

Eastman Kodak-
Eaten Corn _
Ectlh tnc. „
Emorxon Bac
Engelhard Corp
Enron Cora
Ensen* Cirp ____
Entergy Corp
Buoaochem

Ethyl Corp-
Bonn
Exxon

914
72.75
34575
10175
22.125

41125
21.125

264
17

35.125

100575
100575

FMCCorp
FPLGroup__.
Ffddam Coro ___

.
Fatter^ Exasa_
Federal ktogV—

.

FedttoMtee —

.

ReUcrestCai _
F*si BankSys
firet Chicago
First LMon
Fn*m toe Loom_
Fat Union Ray
Heel Ftnl Grp
RaeiwdErtBro_
Herring Cos Ok _
Honda Prog
Fknr Corp

Food Uon toe

Ford Motor
Foster Wheetet_
Freeport McMor_

67575
45.3tt
1125

Gatoob Toys
Gateway 2000
GATXCora
GTE Carp
Ganrwn
Gap Inc Del
Gencorp

GanAm Invest—.

Gen Dynamics—
GenHecWc
Gen IBs
Gen Motors

Gen MotesH_
Gen HiMcUl—
GenRantixnoa

.

GenBpal
Gen DataComtn

.

Genutoe Parts

GeorgaPac
Gfctte

QaxoAOR
GoklenWHnl _
Goodrich (BF)_
GoodyearTro_
Grace (WSR)

1724
4325
7.825

47.75

7725
83.75

34425
71

41.125
53575

SRS:GrtASPacTea -
at cental line.
GitWfestamFwi.

tUfcuton _
Hanna (MAJ.

Hariejr Dvfcfcon.

Karrtofs EM

.

Harris Corp _
HarscoCorp.

Hecia Mining—.
Heinz (HJ)

Hafakxtnto

—

Hmreh 8 Payne-
Hera**
Henhey Foods .
Hewlett Packard

.

Mtei Hotels—
HrechM

37575
5425
44.125

1375
43.75

33475

Hofagai—
Hone Depot.

HoneyiW—
Horrnd (Goo) .

Household Ind.

Houston tods_
Humana

452S
45425
56.125

2625
1175

11

51625
15

744

IBM
BnovaCcrp .

Knots Tool.
IMCO
togerso* Hand,
tofed Steel—

144.75

08.625
31375
47.75

1925
1435
8.125

WFmly Enffi

.

Ml Ftav& Fr _
MhUrioods-
mo Paper

—
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WALL STREET REPORT

US stocks gain

Bted Robotec 11902) Lt
Sotex Cotpaahons—

.

Steam
1SG tog Software Gm*

Bue Square
BscW
REC Israel EconomicCap

Simtehc
Tartr+n

—.115 -0.125

—425 -0.125

—204 +1125
-1176 -025
-17.I2S +0
-27475 +0.125

on jobs data
SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 8-MAFHT7)

*in US dollars

LAST CHANGP
LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks and bonds rose sharply

Friday after February jobs data

showed little upward pressure cm
wages, easing worries that the
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Sun America — 24
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Representative

TJXCbshc.
TRW Inc

US Dollar XIS&3690 - 0.03%

TardemComp
Tardy Corp
Telecom Com
WetanasdeMex.
Tfempte Mam

Storing _N1S 5+4148 - 0.19%

Mark JJIS 1-9644 + 0.18%

Tetadyne—
TesoroPM.

toes hanwits.
TexaxUattes _
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ThreeCcm
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DJ Transport-
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Toys RUs_
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Transco Energy.
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Triton Energy
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4147S
19375

CD CQntp
NYSE Indus*

NYSE Transport

NYSE Comp
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S8P Spot tods*

217148
-SMAA

—42343
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NYSE STOCKS
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881

11.125

40475
61425
37475
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FTSE10Q 44204
tetyo IMte 181917
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HO.-B Itong Hang Seng tadex .133374
j—" 1"11" 1WB 17

Federal Reserve would raise inter'

est rates soon.

The dollar was mixed.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 56.19 points at

7,000.89 after a rally of as much

as 74 points. For the week, the

Dow rose 123.15 points.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues beat declines 1,626 to

869 on active volume of 505 mil-

lion shares on the New Voile Stock

Exchange.'
The market appeared exhausted

after Federal Reserve Chairman

Alan Greenspan’s talk this week

on the economy and stocks put

Wall Street on pins and needles.

At every turn, it seemed,

investors were preparing for one

event that would settle unques-

tionably the near-term outlook for

interest rates and inflation.

The nervousness was evident as

the Dow index fell 66 points on

Tuesday and rallied 93 points on

Wednesday.
“You had people coming in

expecting die world to end when
Greenspan spoke,” said Dick

Stein, vice president at US
Gearing Corp. “When it didn’t,

they came in again today expect-

ing the world to end.” The month-

ly payrolls report included data

that initially appeared to realise

some of Wall Street’s worst fears.
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NEW YORK (AP) - In truth,

nobody wants die party to contin-

ue more than Alan Greenspan.

But the hour is late, after all,

with the economy and the mar-
kets working on their seventh

straight year of prosperity, and
inflation is sleeping fitfully just

next door. So if everyone^ jusL
tones -it down a bit, including the

Federal Reserve chairman him-
self, maybe the band can keep
playing.

As Friday's employment report

demonstrated, the economy can
continue to grow, producing jobs
and boosting company earnings,

without the type of steep inflation

that usually leads to higher inter-

est rates and recession.

Essentially, that’s exactly what
Greenspan was suggesting
Wednesday in his remarks to the

House Banking Committee, the

second half of his semiannual
report to Congress. But some saw
it as nothing more than an exer-

cise in back-pedaling by a chas-
tened public official.

Either way. investors heaved a
sigh of relief when Greenspan
took a far less alarming tone than
he did in his appearance before
the Senate Banking Committee a
week earlier. Those barbs about
the inflationary risks of investor
enthusiasm produced a three-ses-

sion pullback in the stock market
This past week, a kinder, gentler

Greenspan spurred a 93-point
rally by the Dow Jones industrial

average.

But after two weeks of drama,
very little has truly changed.

Rising manufacturing costs and
other price pressures continue to

mount but inflation has yet to

really accelerate, and it’s still

anyone's guess whether the Fed
will raise-interest rates-Ss

cautionary-gesture wheHM&tjwn-
tral bank’s poticy makets^l^er
for their March! 25 meeting. ,

On Friday, for example, the

Labor Department reported that

the nation’s unemployment rate

dipped to 5.3 percent in February
as the surprisingly resilient econ-
omy created 339,000 new jobs.
With the competition for skilled

workers already fierce, an
improving job market can force
employers to offer better pay.
But after a momentary cringe that

sent interest rates soaring in

Friday’s early bond trading, market
players noted that once again,
hourly wages, a key force behind
inflation, merely edged higher in

February. Bonds quickly rebound-
ed, spurring a stock rally that
boosted the Dow back above
7,000.

Interestingly, Friday’s data
marked the one-year anniversary
of a shockingly robust employ-
ment report that sent the Dow
plunging 171 points. Some 1,500
Dow points later, many investors
have concluded that a healthy
economy needn't make rapid
inflation a foregone conclusion.
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NEW YORK (AP)— The dollar

hit its fourth straight three-year

high against the mark Friday on
strong US jobs data, but a rebound

in the German currency left the

dollar mixed in late foreign-

exchange dealings.

Broad weakness in the yen.

rumors of central bank selling of

dollars and a senior Bundesbank

official’s assertion that the dollar’s

appreciation against the mark was
complete all contributed to the US
currency's pullback.
The dollar still settled at a five-

week high vs. the British pound,
which fell broadly on lower infla-

tion prospects and growing politi-

cal uncertainty in Britain, where
the opposition Labor Party could
win elections that must be called

in less than three months.

There was a lot of jockeying
around today, really,** said Varick
Martin, senior vice president and
foreign-exchange manager at

Manufacturers & Traders Trust

Co. in New York.
“Europe strengthened to some

degree against the dollar, and the

yen weakened against Europe and
the dollar.” In intraday trading the
dollar reached a high of 1.7210

marks, the strongest since April
1 994 and the fourth straight day it

has hit a three-year high. But the

mark’s subsequent rebound erod-
ed the gain and the dollar settled in

New York at 1.7145 marks, down
from 1 .7 1 55 Thursday.
The dollar cost 121.82 yen, up

from 121.13. The pound cost
SI.60 13. down from $1.6155 and
the lowest since Jan. 31.

PAC
MED
INVESTMENTS

LONDON (Reuter) - Shares
pushed further into record territo-

ry, closing higher for the fourth
consecutive session and for die
13th time this year as Wall Street

continued to defy gravity.

The FTSE 100 closed 21.0
points higher at 4,420.3. The
index jumped 112 points during
the week and has risen by 302
points so far this year.

FRANKFURT -The IBIS DAX
index put a brief round of profit-

taking behind it and headed into

the weekend back in bullish mood
after higher than expected U.S.
jobless data gave the stock market
a lift.

The IBIS DAX-30 index ended
the day at 3,419-51 points.

Earlier the DAX index, which
tracks bourse trade in 30 German
blue-chips, finished down 41.40
points at 3,376.20 but showing a
rise of 1 16.56 over the week.
TOKYO — Stocks swung into

positive territory to end higher as
buy backs in futures emerged to
prop up cash stocks which were
dashed by Nomura Securities Co
Ltd’s disclosure of involvement nf
directors in apparently irregular
deals. The Nikkei 225 ended
157.41 points higher at 18.198.74
to show a drop of 358.26 since
last week.
JOHANNESBURG — Industrial

shares ended weak in quiet trade
ahead of the budget and the
futures dose-ouL Golds were
softer on a weak bullion price.
Dealers said the market was like-

ly to remain weak ahead of flje

budget on Wednesday. *".

The all-share index shed 223
points to 7,061 .9 for a fafl of 83.4
since last week. The industrial
index lost 26.4 points to 8,251.6
but was up 73 fromi week ago,
while the golds index dropped
133 points to 1,416.6' and was
down 148.9 from last Friday.
PARIS - Stocks -shrugged off

news of stronger-than-expected
U.S, jobs growth to- set a third
consecutive closing Vecord. The
jobs data, which coald lead the
U.S. Federal Reserve rto nudge
U.S. interest rales hitter, briefly
unsettled the market ,bur French
slocks recovered from their lows
to push higher:
TTie blue-chip CAG-40 index

nnished up 3.36 points at
2,708.28 for a rise of 1O0C73 since
last Friday.

ZURICH Shares shook off
early doldrums to score another
record close, extending Thursday’s
gains above 4.60ft points in the
blue-chip SML Dealers said U3.
jobs data helped shares bounce

cany oivu
ended at 4,638.9 jiointsi The all-
share SPI added 12-79 points to
2,938.44, also a ’redbsd cfose, for a
S«nof86.88ontite ;'^ek.
HONG KONG -Stocks closed

fading on a weak'-'tiofe, chiefly
influenced by the .cantipus trend
seen in the U.S. bood ihd equity
^arirets. The Hang7 Seng -Index

79-01 points lower at
13,33735. >-:•

4

The Labor Department said

A39 ooo new non-farm jobs were

created in February, far outstrip-

ping forecasts, which averaged

230,000-
Despite the booming jobs mar-

ket, wage growth remained tame,

with average hourly wages rising a

lower-than-expected 0.2 percent

The nation’s unemployment rate

edged down to 53 percent from

5.4 percent, in tine with forecasts.

The bond market also perked up

on die jobs data. The key 30-year

Treasury bond gained more than

three-quarters of a point sending

its yield down to 6.82 percent

from Thursday’s close of 6.88 per-

cent Bond yields and prices move

in opposite directions.

“Today was nothing more than

relief and this was a rafter weak-

ened looking rally," said Richard

Cripps chief market strategist- at

Legg Mason Wood Walker.

“Before, stocks always wanted to

find a way to go up. Lately,

Nasdaq has been looking for a rea-

son to go down."
The Nasdaq Composite index

fell 3.63 to 1311.80, underpres-

sure from weakness in technology

stocks.

Analysts said even with die jobs

report over, the market was still

seeking direction and might not

find it for weeks.
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CLASSICAL music

/•V
* \

.Sheriff leads the t^i
Orchestra in Schnbert’s5™1

-
Symphony and Prokofiev’s

;»Jsfe5SS

by Granados and Albeniz preceded

^ Ravel’s Gaspard de la MAand
Je same composer’s Vaises Noblesa
SetmmentaUs. .Tonight at Yad
Labamm m Ra’anana (9).

T theater
• HelhstKaye

are some roles that niair*
actors salivate. TTiat of Maria Calks
1* lb“?- Ptoywright Terence
McNally s Tony • Award-winningMaster Class is a tour de force for the
actress playing the legendary diva
giving one of her rare master classes.
They woe the in place to be in the Gyorgy Pauk plays Lutoslawski in TH Aviv,
/70s, and the glitterati packed the

AW^c /S.
:Sni2^prodn

L
Ction

.
*“ Gila emotional personal world of Shifima which

tavesMKl
laDai

Jf
aboat ber life, her means serenity, the serenity that comes after pain,

{r^™" “* Her students are np-and-com- At die Jerusalem Theater on the Sherover stage

fS. ?? Yevgeny Shapovalev, and sopranos tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30.Luach Koch and Hen Reis. Tonight and all weekm Meskin Hall at 8:30.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

Sankai Jukn, Japan’s foremost exponents of
Botoh, are here with Shijima, a piece in seven
movements for five dancers led by Ushio
Anaagatsu and Atsushi Ogata. There is no sensa-
tional athleticism or visual gimmicks in this

transformative piece. The dancers t»W»- you with
them onto another plane, and into the intimate.

LECTURE
Helen Kaye"

Adult fairy tales? Sure. Why not? Austrian
writer and storyteller Folke Tegetthoff has been
spinning them ever since his first book rocketed
to fame in 1978. Now, 28 books and more than I

million copies kter, Tegetthoff is here to talk

about fairy tales and about his international Graz
Tales story telling festival in Graz, Austria, from
May 13 to 19. Tonight in Haifa at Beit Rutenberg
at 5. (German)

& * iilVt

ACROSS
1 Crawlers with pins and
needles vaunting fashion

<10)
9 The swine requiring law-

yers to admit nnt.hmg (4)

10 How one sees oneself—as
thoughtful (10)

11 Brilliance canhave suchan
odd result (6)

12 Beaxing with a madman
causing smash (7)

IS A deep-voiced vocalist in

the main? (3-4)

18 To measure the depth
- would be sensible (5)

17-Hazardons spots (4) .

ISA delay returning from
holiday (4)

19 Many tear about to provide

far others (5)

21 EBU is retired and on the

twist (7)-

22The team in. red remained
(7)

24A man about to right a
load-mouthed bully (6)

27 WeQ-azganiBed Austrafian
revelry (10)

28 There’s a small number
over—twelve (4)

29 Turner is employed to do
some cooking (10)

2 Soane people hope never to

have to start (4j

3 Very advance channel (6)
4 Stirs it’s nice to create (7)

5 Showing spirit about
article wiainng a profit (4;

8 Gave in and returned (7)

DOWN

7Set against players
broughtm unofficially(10)

8 Pasture that's
environmentalists'
responsibility (10)

12 Chafing, so withdrawing
from competition (10)

13 He takes out and tars farm
equipment (10)

14Dispute over an
nrnanwmtwl tree (5)

15 Deridethe forecaster about
one point (5)

19 Rather less gentlemanly
(baser, as they say (7)

20 Comments about
European currency (7)

23 The resident may have an
item ordered (6)

28 Sums up an old EogEsh
steer (4)

26 She’s written a note
repeatedly (4)

. .
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QUICK CROSSWORD

XErteem(6)

4 Adversary (5)

8 Cuts (6)

9 Giver(7?

lOSetQMKtCD
11 Adhesive (4)

12Danger signal (3)

14 Skin (4)

15 Sinqile (4)

18Coasmne(3)

21 Ensnare (4)

23 Outstanding(7)
25 Ameliorate (7)

lFrmettc(b)

3Tbttery(8)

4Cirde(4)

5 Essential (5)

6 Bigger (6)

7 Serpent (5)

13 Fragile (8)

18 Cowboy's hat (7)

17 Step (6)

19Belief(5)

CHANM3.1

(tSO News flash

£31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exetoss Time
7rt» GoodMon*a
Israel

B3UCATIONALTV

B9D0 Herziand
Zionism

&30 Destines
£00 Geography
£20 Naive
9:30 Engfish

£45 Programs lor the
very young
10:15 Social Sciences
10:45 Arthmetic
lino Engfish
12rt0 Mathematics bn

DaiyLBe
12:30 Social Sciences
13:00 In the Heat of

theKMK
14^ surprise Train
14^0 KWy Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Bator the
Elephant
15s0O Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15&D Motomfca from
Mars .

15:55 Booty - anima-
tion

16:00 Hve on the Roof
16^5 Byker Grove
16:45 Super Ben
16^5 Zap to Basel
1lfc59 A New Evening
17^34 Zappy
Improvisaton
16:15 News in Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
KamaTs Studto

1W)0 News in Arabic
HSREW
PROGRAMS
19-JO News flash

19*1 With Tom and
Dafik

20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look
21^0 Personal Story
22:00The Cameri
Quintet

22:30 Wbrid Soccer
23.-30 News
00^0 Verse of the
Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

630 Yogi Bear •

6d55 Thfe Morning —
w8h Gabi Gazt and
FfivkaMchaefi
8^)0This Morning

-

w9h Ffrka Mchaefi
9555Senna
10:45 Dynasty (rpO

11i40 LA Law (rpO
1230 Genie ana fre
Captain
13HW Open Cards
14d» Echo Point

14^0HcTac
15.-00 The FSntstones
15^30 Madison
ItkOOThe Bold and
tbs Beautihjl

17rtX) News maga-
zine wfih Rati Reshef
17:30 CSck— dating

show hosted by Karin
Ofir andNr Fmknan
18.40 Roseanne
1830 Caift HurryLow
1900 Crazy CandU
Canera
19:15 Backwards
2000 News
ZlkSODudu Topaz
2ZMJ Rafi Relief—
takshow
23^0 DocumentaryBax
23^0 Sunday in New
York (1963) - bubbly
comedy about a
sweet young gM who
arrives in New Ytoric

CtytogetacMce.
from her big brother

about premarital sex.
wah Jane Fonda. CSff

Robertson (105mins.)
OOrtO flews
IXhOS Sunday ta New
York -continued
130 Moonfight- wBh
MchalSham
2&5 Mozart into the
Night
3.-05 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV

MkOO Holy Koran
14.-05 Johnny Quest

14^0 Problem Chid
15TO0 French pro-
grams
HhOO Global Family
1&3Q Energy Express
le^OwWtorfcT
Their World
17rl5 AB Our Chfidren

1&00 French programs

19-JO News neadfaes
19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

20d» World Echo
20^0 Side Effects

-

medcaJ drama
21 rIO Tycoons
22:00 News in

Engfish

2225 HOt Shots

DKIDLEEASTTV

1(k30 Changed Lives
liroo Lighthouse

11^0 Hour of Power
1200 Central

13TO0 Love Worth

14.-00 This Is Your
Day
14:30 John Osteen
1500 In Touch
1&00 Snowy River

Amencrfs
Funniest Home
Videos
1TSZ0 The A-Team
18r!0 Huiter
1900 Bob Newhart
10^0 Rhode
2000 Cats* Eyes
2100 Remington

2200HiStoat Sues
2300 Lou Grant
OOOOLove
Connection

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

16:15 The Thkst of

1700 Weekly Column
l&IO Amores
1900 News in Arabic

1900 News in

Russian
2000 News
2005 Tetatessef

21 rt5 Blah Blah

2200 The Duchess of

Didce Street

2305 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV2 (23)

1500 Al Together
Now
1800 The Heart of

1600 Ptsshie Wbrid
1700 Zombi
1700 Ugh-Tech
Cuftuna

ISOOCybemews
1800 Merfia Fie
1900 Herzl and
Ziorfism

1900 Vis 4 Vis

2000 A New Evening
2000 Destines

2100 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Ety Liar (1963)
-an ambitious but

lazy young cleric

escapes tne dul nat-

ty ofhb humdnxnjob
intoa rich world of
fantasy. WBi "Ran
Covtenay and Ade
Christie. (94mins4
2300JerusalemhArt

FAhOLY
CHANNEL (3)

800 Dates
900 One Lite to Live

MS "The Young and
the Restless (rot)

IQOODaysolGur

tlrisang^a (rat)

1200 Bamaby Jones
12*5 The Streets of

Sen Francisco
1305 Duet
1400 Dates
1400 Days of (Xr
Liras

1505 The Nanny
ItfcOO Hercules
1&45Zingara
1700 Good Evening
wflh Guy Pines- new
fifestyto and cumanF
affairs magazine
1600 Muphy Brown
1800 One lie to Lira

1Srt5 The Youig and
tiie Restless
2000 Street Beach
-soap from Aaron

2000 Trivia King-
Israefi version of
Jeopmfy w3h EK
Ylsrael

21rl5 Friends- new
season
21^0EA-new
season
2200 Love Storywlh

2300 Friends

-

reruns of first season
23^5 ETL- reruns

OQrlSENG
Newsroom
105 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHAtflELp)

1100 Utities (1983)
- comedy about a-
soda! worker turned

vjgSante against the
public uWies compa-
nies. WBh Robert

Hayes and Brooke

Adams. (89 mins.)

1305 Mohawk (1956)

iSoo Seeing Stars
15rlOBonsBaJsers
de Hong Kong
(French. 1975) -
comedy with the
Chariots group as
agents sent by the

French to help the
British find their

queen. With Mickey
Rooney (92 mins.)

1600 Where Angels
Fere’ to Tread Opt)
.18*0 Doitote Trouble

(1979) - comedy pair

Terence FB ana Budd

CtBLDfHEN (6)

800 Cartoons
900 Nfe Hoigeisson

900 The Center of

Thktgs
9^5 Pink" Panther

'

Show
1000 Clarissa

Explains
1005The Centreof
Things
1106 Saved by the
Bel
1105 LBtte University

1200 Shesh-Tus
1200 Hum
ISOOI^raBefara
Closet
13rf0 Beransteki

Boors
13« HoneyBee Hutch

1400 Joumeyto the
Center of the Earth

1400 NHs Holgersson
1500 The Center of

ISrlSPink Panther
Show
1500 Famly Matter

16rl5 The Center of

1605 CaBorrita Dreams
1705 Hat and Friends

17^5 Twisted Tides
of Felix

1800 Hugo
1800 lau Tau
1905 Me Bogus
1900 Sasscwer 007
and a Half

2005 Married wlh
CNdren
2000 Roseanne
21:15 SSders

SECOND
SHOWING (0)

2200 Lbera Me

Newsflash

With Tom

sndDMft

News

A Second

Look

Personal

Story

mtm****

Sasscwer

007 and a

Half

News Sunset The Rad

Beach Bomb

Betrayed: Married with

Dudu Topaz toe Story CtiHtoen

Trivia Ktog OfTl&M Roseame
Women

- Defondars .

Friends Sfldara oftoaWBd

ER

Rrtt Reshef Addcted to Libera Me Beyond

Love
‘

2000

Love Story Bhio

witoYossi WWemto
Siyas The Red

Friends Bomb

(French, 1993)-
sflentefiama about

repression in an Imag-
inary poBcs state.

Directed by Alain

CavaEre (/7 rrans.)

AJC (French,

2005 Betrayed: The
Story of Three
Wbmen (1995) -a
woman cfisooveis that

her daughter is having
an affair wfth her best

trienefs husband (88

2200 Addcted to

Lora (1995)-aman
whose fiancee was
murdered participates

in an experanent wlh
virtual reaBy (88

mins.)

23^5 American Heart

(1993) - moving real-

istic Wn about a
recently released con-
vict who triesto make
upwlh histeenage
son. Wah Jeff

Bridges and Edward
Furlong.

1:30 Sensations

(1988) -eroticdrama
300 Gold Room
(1984) -a writer trav-

elstoEast Germany
and runs into revolu-

tionary ratals. Wih
George Segal (90

1985) -documentary
about toe making of

Akira Kurosawa's Bm
Ran (71 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

600 Open Unfveisly

-Aitoeoiogy; Music of

the Yemente Jews;
Man and Music, Roma
1200 A CeTOury ol

1300 Ancient

Warriors, part 2:

Universiy (rpt)

1600ACenteyof
Women, part 1 (rpt)

1700 Dndcus

1700 Ancient
Warriors (ipfl

1800 Open
'

UnwersXy (rpO
2000 The Red Bomb,
part2: Stolen Secrets
2100 Defenders of

theWld, part3:

Ocean Raider—

a

“neighborhood w^ch*
atxjp fights letpd
filling methods
2200 Beyond 2000
2200 Blue
Wfidomess, pert 1:

Mysteries of the
Jungie-dotohiftsand
toeir interaction vritii

man in Austrafia

2300 The Red Bomb

OOOOOpen
Urwocsfty (rpt)

SUPER
CHANNEL

600 Taking wfth

David Frost
700 Travel Xpress
700 Inspiration

1000 Executive
LBestytes

1030 EuropeA La
Carte
1100 TravelXpress
1100 Flavors of Italy

1200 Super Shop
1300 NBC Super

1400 Inside the PGA
tour

1500 NBC Super
Sports
1600 NCAA BasfcXbafl

1700 Datsfene

1800 The

1^ol3leBttoe%ss
1900 Scan
2000 EuropeA La
Carts
2000 Travel Xpress
2100 Time and Again
2200 This is PGA
Tore
2300 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
OOOO Proffer -drama
1:00 Talkin' Jazz
100 The Ticket

MOVIES

200 Best of The
Tonidht Show with

Jay Leno
300 MSNBC

400 Frost's Century

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

600 Hindi shows
800 Great Escape
830 Incfia Business
Week
900 Lrviig On the

930 Star Trek
1030 Hnd shows
1500 Anvi hefia Show
1530 Plus Preview
1600 Hindi shows
1830 Star News

1930 Dynasty
2030 toefia Business
Week
2100 Star News

2200 Midas Touch

-

BBC docrenentary

aeriesaboutmoney
2300 In Which We
Serve (1942) -Noel
Coward and David
Lean’s wartime drama
about safiocs and their

tarntes. All-star cast

includesJohn fifite,

Bernard Mfes and
Cefia Johnson
100 Seaforth

200 Nanny and die
Professor

CHANNEL5

&30 Bodes In Motion
1600 Bodfes to Motion

1630 Showjumping
1700 Dangerous
Games
1730 Table Tennis

1830 National

League Voflsybal-
semfinads
1930 To be
arvxxnoed
2000 Women's
League Baskatbal -
five semifinals

22:15 National

League Soccer

-

rounatp
2300 NCAA
Baskatbal
00:15 NBA Game-
New York Krticks vs.

Chicago Buis

EURQSPORT

930 Siren Magazine
1000 Snowboard:
Tburfrom USA
1030 Afeine Skiing:

Wbrid Cup- Japan
1130 Skqunping:
Wbrid Op, Rriand
1330 Cross Country
a^WbridCup,

1430 Athletics: Wbrid
Indoor Championship.
France
1930 Skiurnping:

World Cup, Stand
2030 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Netherlands
22:00 Tennis: ATP
Tore; USA- finals

0030 Boxing
1:00SMumptog:
Worid Cup, Finland

(rpO

PfOME SPORTS

4^15 Auto: Formula 1

Austrafian Grand Prix

730 NBAGame of

tt» Week -San
Antonio Spres vs.

Indana Pacers
9:00 Asia Sport Show
930 Cricket: toefian

Tour of West Indtes
1030 GoiF. tnsxte
PGA Tour
1130 Sports Incfia

1130 Asian Soccer
Show
1230 Cricket Week
1330 Grand Prix Show
1330 Auto: Formula
1 Austrafian Grand
Prix

1530 Equestrian: The
Poonawate Breeders
Mffion
1630 Cricket Imfian

Tore of West Indfes

0030 Showjumping:
Volvo World Cup
130 Chinese League
tsasKstoan

2M Gdh Inskie PGA
Tour
230 NBAGame o(

the week 0p9

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
&05 Horizon (rpt)

735 Incfia Business

Britain to View

930 ThisWeek
1035 Correspondent
(rpt)

11:30 The Clothes
Showfriri)

1235 Everyman' (rpt)

1330 Window on

1630 tarry King

Weekend
1730 Worid Sport

1830 NBA this Week
1930 Late Bfibcxi

20:30 Moneyweek
2130 World Report

2330 Best of Insight

0030 Worid Sport

130 Wbrid View
130 Style with Bsa
Ktonsch
230 Dtobmafc
License
230 Earth Matters

1436 BBC Global
Report Money (rpQ

1535 Breakfast with

Rust
16:30 Holiday (rpO

1735 Horizon (rot)

1&20 Earffi Report (xpO

1830 FimOT (rpt)

1930Top Gear (rpt)

2030On The Record
2130 Window on
Europe (rpO
2235 Great Journeys
2330 Tomorrow's
Worid (rot)

00:00 Wbrid Business
Report
2:10 The Money

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Manfredtoc

Pastoral Concerto in

Cop 3/12; Handet3
arias from Rtoakto,

Agrippina andGUb
Cesare; Mozart
Quartet in E flat for

piano and strtogs

K493; Schumann:
Symphony no 3
•TOtomshT Brtinns:

Sonata no 1 in G for

viofin and piano op
78; Honemen
Concertom camera
for Bute, cor anglais

and strings;

Tch^roraky. Sufie no
1 to D minorop43
1230 Light Classical
- works DyVerci,
Weber/Beriaz, Liszt,

R. Strauss, Dvorak
1330 Artists of the

Week-Kefier
Quartet, aid and new.
Bruckner: Qutotet to F
for strings; Laszlo
Sary: Wriations for

1436 Encore
1530 New CD -GB
Sfnham and Orly
Shaham play works
for viofin andpiano by
Dvorak: Sonata to F
op 57; Romantic

336 Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
635 Both Sides wlh
Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and Novak
730 Global View
830 Style w9h Bsa
Ktonsch
930 Wbrid Sport
1030 Science and
Technology Week
1130 Computer
Connection
1230 Showbiz TMs
Wbek
1330 Wbrid Business
Week
1430 World Sport
1530 Pro Goff

Pieces op 75;
Sonatina toG op 100
1630 Music for

Sunday -Bach: St.

Mark Passion,

excerpts; Rosstoc
Stabat Mater
1830 New CDs

-

Chopin: Nocturne toB
(Kempt), Sonata no 2
to Bllat minor for

Ftachmantoofl: The
Bafts; Stravinsky: Rite

^^^^^r
,

for2

Concert Hals -Israel
ChamberOrchestra
cond. Noam SherfiL

Israefi works;
Piracofiev: Ctassicad

Lutostawsn: Chain 1)

for viofin and orch;

Schubert Symphony
no 5
2330 Sounds to End
toe Day

. JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Storting Beauty 5
ThaUntouchables 7rt5WTteBgMhOw
930 w I Wb Bom, But 930 <£G. GIL

ComBi-WMnr» AUaokalTIto Ghost and
the Darkness 445,7^5,9*5 Kama

Jeruaatam Mai (Matoa) w 6788448 Mars
AttacfcsfMStar Trete First Contact
9MMiaal CoMne *45.7:15,9:45 First

Wives CtubteTlwGhostand the Darimen
•Kolya 445, 7:15, 9>45 * Lost
HtotmaySleapers 430. 7:15. 10
JSUJSALBiTFEATER 20 MacusSL
w 5610011 Breaking tfje^Way^ 9 *
Portrait of a Lady 6, 9 RAV CHEN 1-7

• 6792799 RanaomHomeo and Jdat
5. 7:15, 945 scnwmvme CnicUa
•Ona Fine Day 5,730,945 * Jerry

Maguire 430, 7:15, 945 TWO Days in

Tha Ghost and the DarknassBerite 445,
7T1 5, 945 SMADAR ShkM 546,7:45, 10

TEL AVIV
DBENGOFF * 5101370 Jane Eyre

BKblya 11 am, 1, 3. 5, 745, 10 fir

6 * Prisdte 8, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 »
5226226 Hod Passage 101 Dnangoff St
Mars Attacks! 5,730,10 * The Fire*

Wives Club fi, 73Q, 10 * Kamo Sutra 5,

730, 10 fi- Lost tfi^wev 4307:16, K)
LEV Shine 12 noon. 2:15. 5. 73a 10

Secrets and Lies 1130 aja, 2,445, 7:15,

945 fir Trabnpotdng 2, 10 fir Stealing

Beauty 1145 am, 5 * Antonia’s Line

1145 am, 730 it LaCeremonle 2,8
&a PEER The Ghost and the

Darkness 5,73a 10 * MWiaelCOBIW
43a 7)15, 10 Mars Attacks! 5,73a 10

* Lost Highway 43a 7:15, 10 fir

PorMt of a Lady 43a 7:15, 10 RAV-
CHEN * 5282288 Dizengoff Center

Ransom 23a 5, 7:15, 945 * One Fine

Day 230, 5, 730, 945 Extreme
Meesrees 23a 5, 73a 945 * Romeo
andJUtef 230, 5, 730, 9:45 * Scream

House Romeo md
CnxMM(t»o \

DaystoTheWUw 5,730,

9:45 * Lone Star 445,m ^45 *
Brito 430. 7:15. 945_G.G- TH. AVIV »
5281181 65 Ptoster SL Star Trete First

Sutra 445, *15. 10. * Loet Highway
430, 7M5. 10 MORIAH «6643654 SMne
730.930 ORLY The CrucMe 7. 9:15
mNORAMA Star Trek: First Contact

2 « 8674311
Scream 430.7.9:15 * Jerry Magufra
4T15, 7. 930RW-MOR 1-7

8416898 Ransom 43a 7, 930 fir Romeo
and Jufiet 43a 7, 9:15 Extreme
Measures 43a 7,9:15 * Jerry Maguire
4:15, 7, 930 it Scream 445, 7. 9JS *
Lone Star 430.7.930 One Fine Day
4:45, 7, 9:15 RAVOR 1-3 *6846553 One

W5 firRomeoaSJUS'S!
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Jerry Maguire

645.930 * Breaking toe Wares 630,
9:15 Romeo and Juliet 7,930
ARAD
STAR Lost ttiahway 7.930 fi- Extrema

Measures 94s fir Evfta 7 fir Portraftofa

Lady 7.930
ASHDOD
GuG. GIL * 8647202 Kama SutreBStor
Trek: Fkst Contact 5, 73a 10 * The
First Wires OubBDuyfJgm 5,73a 10 *
Stoopors 7, 945
aaORII-3 w 711223 The Ghost and
tha DarimsssSLong Kiss Goodnight 5,

73a 10 Portrait ofa Lady 7:15,10
RAV CHEN Scream •Extreme
MeasuresBCtee Fine Day 5, 73a 946 *
Ransom 5, 7)15, 945 * Romeo and
Jufiet 5,7:15,945 * Jerry Maguire

43a 7:15, 9:45

7:15, 945 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
ScreemMOne Hne Day 5,730,945 *
Jerry Maguire 430, 7.T5, 945 The
CnicMe 5,7:15,945
HADERA
LEV
Stfine 73a 10 * Jerry Ms^dre •
Secrets and UesteEvRa 7, 945
HERZUYA
COLONY One Fine DayOlThe erudite
53a 745, 10 HOLIDAY Portrait of a
Lady 7:15, 10 STAR * 589068 Lost
Highway 73a 10 fir Jerry Maguire 73a
10 * Mars Attacks! 730 fi- Scream 10
KARMfEL
CINEMA Extreme MeasuresASemam

Jerry Maguire 645.930

aa GIL *7677370 Star Trete First

CordacMUany Maguire • hters Attacks!
5,730, 10 Secrets and Lies 430,7:15,
10 * Scream 43a 7:15, 10 Breaking
the Waves 4:15, 7, 9:45 fir The Ghost
and the Darkness 5,730, 10
tORYAT BIALIK
GlG. GH. The Ghost and the Darioness
7:15,945 fir Brito teSMne teSeemts and
Lies 7:15, 945 fir Star TTete First

ContaclBMarn Attacks! 7:15. 9:45 *
Lost Hkjhw» 7:15, 945 fi Sloopora

SSjTfis
MU&BJM LHBe Staler 10 5,8,10

ONEMACAFfeAMAMI *8325755

cabaret 7 * Lone Star 930
GLOBECfTY Star Trete Firm

G.a GH. * 729977 Star Trek: First

ContacMKamaStdraWTheGhostard toe

DarioMss 5, 73a 10 fi Porfratt of a
LadyBStoepers 7. 9:45 RAV CHEN One
Hne DayWtasom •Screem 5, 73a
946 + Jerry Raguire 43a 7.-15, 9:45 fi

Bmaktaathe Wares 7,945
BATYflH
RAV CHEN Romeo and JuflatMars
Attacks! BExtreme Meosuros 5, 730,
945 fi Jerry Magufre 43a 7:15.945
Ransom 7:15, 945 fi Scream 5,730,
945 fi One Fine Day 5,73X945 +
Scream 5, 73Q, 945 * Star Trek: First

Contact 5
beersheba
G.G. GIL Kama SutraBLonq Kiss

BPortrdt of a Lady 43a 7,845 0.0.
OR] Seastoand UesSLostHighway 7,
9:45 fi The Ghost and tha
DarimessMStar mate Firm Contact 4:45,

W& 945 fiHret Whres Club 7^5,945
NRYATSHMONA
G.a GB. Romeo and JutaMTha Ghost and
toaDarinesaBJerry Maguire 43a 7,930
LOD
STARMktoaelCoansBEvtto W5.945
The Ghostaid The Dafness 7^5,945
NAHARIYA
HEKHALHATARBUT
Ransom 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.Q GIL Kama SutreMerry
MagufraWCvantog Star 43a 7, 930 *
The Ghost and toe Darkness
•ScmamWStar Trete First Contact 43a
7. 930 * Steepen 7, 945
NESSZfCWA
aa GIL 1-4 *404729The Ghost Mid
ttwDartaiessMSterTrete FiratContact 5.

7^0*
A
t«taarB©rtta 430,7:15,10

aa GIL 1-5 * 828452 Mars
Attacks]WThe Ghost and toe
DariowssteStar TreteRrst Contact 5,
730, 10 Secrets and LteeBLost
Highway 43a 7rl5, 10 RAV CH»
ScreamteOne Fine Day 5,73a 845 *
Jerry Maguire 430.7:15,9:45 * Tha
Crudbte 5,730,945
ORANVA
RAV CHEN
^TyMBa*e„6^ 9?0 * Breaking toe
Waves ft30, 9rJ5 * Scream 7,&§b

OR YEHUDAaa GIL 1-4 Raneomsrnie Ghost end
Ore Darkness 5. 73a 10 fi Kama
SukaSGtarlYeicnst Contact 5,730,10
PETAHTIKVAaa HECHAL
Jerry ItoguferoSCcrotwiSOtor Trek: First

Conauor 73a loaa RAM 1-3 *
9340818 Ransomfhe Ghost and the
ParknessTirat Wives Ctub 73a 10
SIFtKIN Romeo and JuBSMOne Hne
DayteSMne 5. 73a 10 fi Braekfng toe
waves 645,946 fi Secrets and Lies
7:15. 10 fi LostHghway 4:45,7:15, 10
RA’ANANA
CM-MOFETBreakkn the Waves 830
PARKShfcwteJerry MagutroteOne Fine
Day 445,7^5,10 fi Secrets and Lies

445,7^15.10 Romeo and Juflet 445,
7:15, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Scream 5,
730.945 fi itotneo and Jidtet 5,7:15,
945 fi Bdrame Measures 5, 945 fi

OrwRneDay 5, 73a 945 Lane Star
7:15 * JtogteAl toeWhy ASIS1-3 *
6730687 ScreamteMars Attacks! 5,730,

KQKHAV
Shine 5i73ai6
REHOVOT
CHENSMne 73a 10 * Secrete and
UesMLomStar 7,945 Breddngtha
Waves 7, 945 RAVMOR Tha
CrucSMMlomao and JutietBOne Fine
Day 5, 730, 945 * Hare
AttacfcsMSeraam 5,730.945
nSHONLEZlON
GAL 1-6 *9619669
RansomteScream 73a 10 Sleepers
7:15, 10 GIL 1-G Star Tretenrst
ContacwShtoe 5, 730, 10 fi Secrets
and Lies 445, 7^5, 10HAZAHAV Star
ITOte First Contacurme Ghost arte toe
Dartness 5, 730, 10 fi Mars
AttadcsfteSMne 5, 730, 10 * BraaMm
toe Waves 63a 930 RAV CHEN
ScreemMOne Fine DayteRomeo and
Juliet 5, 73a 945 fi Jerry Maguire
430, 7:15. 946 STAR Jarre
MagutraBLost Highway 7:15,10 fi Ona
Fine Day 10 * EvRa 7:15 *
Romeo and JuBet 73a 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN ScreamGOne Rrw Day 5,
730.946 * TwoDaysintheVaBey 9:45
* Jerry Magufre 430, 7:15. 945 *
Evening Star 445,7:15
Phone reservatfons: Tel Aviv 52S2244
Phone reservations: Haifa728878
Afl times are pjn, tnless otherwise inrS-



Policehope
Bar-Onprobe
in finalweek
By Jerusalem Post Staff

A number of the central figures

in the Bar-On Affair are to be
questioned again this week, some
of them under caution, as the

probe enters what police hope will

be its seventh and final week.

Those expected to be questioned

include Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi. Prime Minister’s Office

Director-General Avigdor

Lieberman, Shas MK Aryeh Deri.

Roni Bar-On. and Likud activist

David Appel.

Police are investigating allega-

tions revealed by Channel 1 televi-

sion, according to which Shas
made a deal to support the Hebron
agreement in exchange for Bar-On

being appointed attorney-general

and arranging a plea bargain for

Deri, who is on trial for fraud.

Today a decision is to be made
whether to requestion Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer, who has not yet been

questioned, may be called to give

evidence this week. Hammer
abstained in the cabinet vote on

the Bar-On appointment.

Over the weekend, police and

the State Attorney's Office were

repented to be in disagreement
over the legal implications of the

findings thus far.

The police are reportedly
inclined to recommend serving
indictments against several per-

sonalities in the probe on charges
of conspiracy, fraud, and breach of
trust However, the State

Attorney’s Office is taking a more
conservative stance and is not yet

prepared to recommend indict-

ments.

Senior police officers and offi-

cials in the State Attorney's
Office, including State Attorney
Edna Arbel, reportedly had a heal-

ed discussion on the issue over the

weekend.

However, spokesmen for the

police and the State Attorney's

Office denied the reports, saying

they had not yet discussed whether
to serve indictments.
Most of the police evidence

focuses on Deri, who allegedly

acted to bring about Bar-On’s
appointment out of extraneous and
personal considerations, and
Hanegbi, who is suspected of

breach of trust in presenting incor-

rect facts regarding the appoint-

ment to the cabinet and the prime
minister.

Mordechai, Shahak
give IAF pep talk
By AB1EH O’SUUJVAM

The IAF. under fire from the

media and parents of some of the

73 soldiers who were killed in

the February 4 helicopter colli-

sion, got a pep talk from Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin Shahak .over the

weekend.
Mordechai met with top IAF

commanders, including all

branch and base commanders, for

three hours on Friday to discuss

the atmosphere in the force in the

wake of the helicopter tragedy

and subsequent inquiry.

“I heard from them about their

great pain over the tragedy... but

I can't put the blame on anyone,”
Mordechai said.

The IAF commanders took

issue with the public’s growing
hostility toward the force as the

inquiry headed by formerOC Air

No Matter What You Think

of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

ww

Oleg strikes again... 112 new cartoons on the "peace process"

by Oleg Schwartzburg, one of today's most impudent and

controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian

texts !H Hot off the press - in a softcover souvenir album.

JP Price NIS 30

Still available

Oleg in Peocdand - JP Price NIS 25

JP Special for both albums - NIS 49

All prices include VAT, p & h in Israel

Airmail overseas - please add NIS 12 per book

Tb : Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 9100 e-mail: Ofders@jpost.co.il

Please send me Oleg in Osloland - NIS 30 per copy

Oleg in Peaceland- NIS 25 per copy

O Both albums - NIS 49 per set

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax/e-mail

Address
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Yoel Herzog speaks to the press outside Grasse Prison on Friday, after being released on bail.
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Yoel Herzog released on bail

Force David Ivry proceeds.

Mordechai and Shahak told the

IAF commanders that they had
the fiill backing of the military

and the government.
The defense minister rejected

calls to dismiss senior air force

commanders, including OC Air
Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-
El iyahu.

“The air force commanders are

wonderful people and the air

force is responsible for defending
the state and in some circum-
stances even our existence,”

Mordechai said on Army Radio.

But Mordechai said if the
intensive work being done by the

Ivry commission of inquiry

revealed that there were people
against whom action had to be
taken, the army would do so.

“A terrible tragedy has befallen

us with very deep conse-
quences.” Mordechai said in a
statement.

By ELMO BECK

PARIS - Israeli businessman Yoel Herzog, son

of former president Chaim Herzog, was released

on bail Friday from a French prison, where he

had been held since December on suspicion of

involvement in a corruption scandal in Cannes.

Herzog, 47, who works for his father-in-law,

Swiss businessman and vice president of the

World Jewish Congress Nessim Goon, returned

immediately after his release to Geneva, where

he lives with his wife and four children.

The investigating magistrate in the case said

Herzog would be called to stand trial in two
months' time, but sources close to the investiga-

tion said the trial would take place later, since

more time is needed to collect evidence.

Herzog is one of.die directors ofGaon’s Noga
group, which owns the Noga Hilton Hotel in

Cannes. Allegations have been made against

Gaon and Herzog that they bribed Cannes’s
mayor for a license to operate a casino in the

in/u#!-

Gaon’s and Herzog’s lawyers claim that the

mayor extorted die bribe by using threats and

other forms of pressure.

French authorities had invited Herzog, who
has Israeli and Swiss citizenship, to France to

answer questions in connection with the allega-

tions. Herzog came to Grasse on his own volition

on December 2, but was immediately arrested.

His lawyers say the three-month incarceration

was in complete violation of international law.
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Half of Swiss
support fund

USAF, Justice apologize; 'mm

for boycotting Jews | S£'
By BMBB.YH HENRY

Half the Swiss support the

government plan to launch the

humanitarian fund for Holocaust
victims and others, although
there was significant opposition,

according to a poll published

over the weekend.
The plan is to use the

“income” from SFr 7 billion in

official gold reserves to start the

fund, which will aid victims of
the Holocaust, human rights

abuses and disasters. The fimd

also has drawn mainly right-

wing criticism, and was opposed
by 33 percent of 600 people sur-

veyed, according to the newspa-
per Berner Zeitung.

The random poll still reflected

the first sign of popular support
after tw-o days of criticism, led

by industrialist Christoph
Blocher. that suggested that the

idea could be shot down in a ref-

erendum.

“This is a pleasant surprise.

This result demonstrates a very

widespread willingness among
the Swiss people to support sol-

idarity,” government spokesman
Achille Casanova told the news-
paper about the poll.

The Berner Zeitung survey
was sharp contrast to a tele-

phone survey by the tabloid

Blick that appeared on Friday.

Under the banner headline
“No!,” the tabloid said 90% of
nearly 4,000 callers had
denounced the plan as a waste of
Swiss central bank gold
reserves.

The government fund is sepa-

rate from a humanitarian fund
launched last month by the three

leading Swiss banks. Last

Thursday, a federation of 'Swiss
companies said it will contribute

$46 million to that fund - the so-

called “private fund” - bringing

to $188 million the amount to

compensate needy Nazi victims.

NEWYORK (AP)-Tbe US Air
Force and Justice Department
have settled charges that they had
ordered the exclusion of Jews
from a government project in

Saudi Arabia, despite a law ban-

ning US companies from respect-

ing the Arab boycott of Israel and
Jews, reports said.

The charges were brought by the

Commerce Department, which is

authorized to enforce the ami-boy-
cott law. The settlement, recently

filed with the Commerce
Department, was first reported last

Wednesday by The Journal of
Commerce.
As part of the settlement, the

Justice Department and Air Force
apologized and promised to abide
by the law.

An Air Force colonel first sug-

gested excluding Jews and
“Jewish-sumamed personnel,”

and a Justice Department official

approved it, according to the set-

tlement There was no evidence
that the government of Saudi
Arabia played any role in the

exclusion.

The settlement stemmed from a
1991 lawsuit filed against the

United States by The Boeing Co.
The government hired an outside
contractor, CAC1 Inc. of Virginia,

to photocopy thousands of docu-
ments in Saudi Arabia to prepare
for the lawsuit, which concerned
military sales abroad.

A proposal for the project con-
tained the provision: “No Jews or
Jewish-sumamed personnel will'

be sent as pan of the Document
Acquisition Team because of cut-
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By AHYEH DEAN COHEN

TASHKENT - Uzbekistan
President Islam Karimov
announced Friday that he had offi-

cially upgraded the Uzbeki
Consulate in Tel Aviv to an
embassy.
Karimov told a delegation of the

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations
here on a four-day trip that the

change had been made several
days before, but his was the first

official announcement
“We stand for a peaceful solu-

tion of the problems which will
pay respect to both Israel and the
other party,” Karimov said. “We

stand for the further strengthening
of relations between us and
Israel.”

The president said be had been
“impressed greatly” when be met
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu in Lisbon in December
and said he expects to visit Israel
later this year.

Karimov stressed his country's
firm stand against the

-

spread of
Islamic fundamentalism and great
respect for the traditions of
Uzbekistan’s 30,000 Jews.
“Fundamentalism of any kind is

absolutely unacceptable to us,” he
said, citing threats to the central
Asian republic from neighboring
Afghanistan and Iran.

rural differences ~ between
Moslems and Jews in the region.”

Ai least one Jewish worker was
denied employment on the project

and was compensated.
The Commerce Department

imposed a fine of $15,000 against

CACI, The New York Times .

reported yesterday. As part of the

settlement, CACI signed a state-

ment that it was mistaken “to fid-; ' u

low orders from two federal gov- 1
emment agencies” on the assump-
tion that the orders were legal, the -

Times reported. Fines against indi-

vidual company and government,
officials were suspended. .

Responding to tire report ;

Defense Secretary William Cohen ";2

has instructed all branches of the - .

military to ensure such discrimiiiaT

tion is not repeated.
*
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